
London ImmeRSIon PRogRAm tRAveL London LIKe A LocAL

ACTIVE 
TRAVEL
FOR CULTURAL

EXPLORERS

AccommodAtIonS

•10 nights at the first-class Citadines Prestige South Kensington London in
London, England.

meALS

•Enjoy an extensive meal program, featuring 10 breakfasts, two lunches and three 
dinners. Tea or coffee is included with all meals, plus wine with dinner. Take advantage 
of leisure time to try local cuisine independently.

•Sample authentic regional specialties at local restaurants.
•Attend festive Welcome and Farewell Dinners.

tRAnSPoRtAtIon

•A preloaded (GBP 40) Visitor Oyster Card for use on 
single journeys on the Tube, buses and regional trains 
in London.

youR excItIng tRAveL PRogRAm
(For details, please see the day-by-day itinerary.)
• Informative educational programs
presented by local experts to enhance 
your insight into the region.

•Personal VOX listening devices allow you 
to hear every word from your expert guides.

•All excursions:
–Stroll through Westminster, and visit the Houses of Parliament.
–Enjoy afternoon tea at the Houses of Parliament.
–Explore the area known as the Old Palace Quarter, and see Buckingham Palace, 
the Mall and more.

– Journey to the great university town of Oxford and visit Christ Church College.
–Take a tour of the British Museum with an expert guide.
–Discover the secrets of the City of London, see St. Paul’s Cathedral and more!
–Visit the Globe Theatre.
–Discover the Inns of Court, London’s fascinating legal quarter.
–See Bath’s famous Roman ruins and Georgian architecture.
– Walk in the footsteps of The Beatles.

mAny IncLuded extRAS

•Consultation services of a dedicated Passenger Service Representative
prior to departure.

•Services of an experienced Travel Director throughout your stay.
•Tipping of all guides and drivers.
•Detailed travel and destination information to assist in your planning.
•Complimentary travel wallet.

Brock Street, Bath

Special 
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Limited to 
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AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu
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“London is a modern

Babylon.”

~ Benjamin Disraeli 
(1804-1881), two-time
British prime minister

“So poetry, 

which is in Oxford 

made an art, in London

only is a trade.”

~ John Dryden
(1631-1700),

English poet and playwright

“A broken heart is a very

pleasant complaint for a

man in London if he has

a comfortable income.”

~ George Bernard Shaw
(1856-1950), 

Irish playwright

“The man who can 

dominate a London 

dinner table can 

dominate the world.”

~ Oscar Wilde
(1854-1900), 
Irish writer

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

| IncLuded FeAtuReS |

South Kensington

AHI FLexAIR

Aug. 30-Sept. 10, 2015

Our personalized air program allows you to
select your flights, routing, class of service and
dates of travel in consultation with one of our
experienced Passenger Service Representatives.
Airfares will vary, depending on airline, routing
and class of service. In most cases, transfers
between the airport and hotel/cruise ship 
will be included on arrival and departure days.
Your Passenger Service Representative will 
provide you with all of the details you need to
guarantee your transfer. Book your air with us
to ensure assistance in the case of schedule
changes or delays that may impact your air
travel plans.

LAnd PRogRAm

August 31-September 10, 2015

Full Price Special Savings Special Price*
SP — Premier Studio (247-269 sq. ft.)

$4,245 $250 $3,995*
SE — Executive Studio (279-301 sq. ft.)

$4,545 $250 $4,295*
*Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel. VAT is an additional $395 per person.

ItIneRARy
Day 1 Depart Gateway CityA

Day 2 Arrive in London, England

Day 3 London

Day 4 London

Day 5 London | Oxford

Day 6 London

Day 7 London

Day 8 London

Day 9 London | Bath

Day 10 London

Day 11 London

Day 12 Return to Gateway CityA

Note: Itinerary may change due to local
conditions. Many excursions in this 
program involve an element of walking.
AProvided for AHI FlexAir participants.

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include air program costs
(unless otherwise stated). Single accommodations are available for both categories with limited availability. 

The single supplement is $1,395 for the Premier Studio and $1,495 for the Executive Studio. 
One bedroom pricing is available upon request.

Royal Abert Hall

Reserve your trip to London today!

CST Registration No. 2028271-20.    Fla. Seller of Travel
Reg. No. ST-33300    Iowa Seller of Travel No. 520    
Ohio Seller of Travel Reg. No. 8889139.
Washington State Seller of Travel Reg. No. 601-820-781.
PARTICIPATING AIRLINES-all IATA and ARC Member
Carriers    ©2014 AHI Travel    Printed in the USA.

ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY-The AHI Travel Passenger Protection
Plan offers an Any Reason Cancellation feature. Don't worry!
Travel Happy!
NOT INCLUDED-Fees for passports, visas, entry/departure fees,
personal gratuities, laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, meals
and beverages not described in this brochure as included, travel
insurance and all items of a strictly personal nature.
MOBILITY AND FITNESS TO TRAVEL-Participants should be in
good health and able to walk moderate distances over varied ter-
rain. Participants needing individual assistance for walking, dining
or other personal needs must be accompanied by an able compan-
ion who will assist them. The right is retained to decline to accept
or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opin-
ion of AHI Travel is unfit for travel or whose physical or mental
condition may constitute a danger to themselves or to others on
the trip, subject only to the requirement that the portion of the
total amount paid which corresponds to the unused services and
accommodations be refunded.
AIR TRANSPORTATION-The price of air transportation offered by
AHI Travel is based on Advance Purchase Excursion fares. After
tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of the ticket price may be
levied. If connecting flights are requested, special promotional
fares may be used, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may
be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or can-
celed after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are
changed, you will be charged the higher, all year Economy class
fare. VARIATIONS TO THE GROUP ITINERARY MUST BE
REQUESTED NO LATER THAN 60 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.
Passengers who choose to make their own airline reservations
independently will be wholly responsible for any airline fees or
penalties incurred as a result of program cancellation and/or
change in travel dates, or airline schedule(s).
BAGGAGE-BAGGAGE-Baggage restrictions vary according to the
airline policy and the class of service flown. Details will be provid-
ed with your pre-departure information. Baggage allowances are
subject to change by the carrier without notice. Excess baggage
charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are expen-
sive and not included in your trip price; plan your wardrobe
accordingly. Transport of baggage and personal effects is at the
owner's risk throughout the travel program. 
RESPONSIBILITY OF PARTICIPANT-This program includes
accommodations in an apartment in London. It is the responsibility
of each participant to leave his/her apartment at the conclusion of
the program in as good a condition as it was when the program
began. Participants may be assessed charges for repairs or clean-
ing required due to damage beyond normal wear and tear caused
or permitted by a participant.
AUTHORITY TO USE IMAGES AND AUDIO RECORDINGS-On
occasion, AHI Travel obtains, from its staff, or from trip partici-
pants, photographic or video images of passengers and trip activi-
ties. By participating in this travel program, you authorize AHI
Travel, without providing compensation to you, or obtaining addi-
tional approvals from you, to include photographic and video
recordings of you, as well as voice recordings included with any
videos, in AHI Travel's sales, marketing, advertising, publicity
and/or training activities.
RESPONSIBILITY-AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association do
not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for
this program, and act only as agents for the independent suppliers
of travel conveyance, transport, accommodations or other services.
All such persons or entities are independent contractors. As a
result, AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not liable for
any negligence or willful act of any such person or entity or any
third person. In addition and without limitation, AHI Travel and the
Sponsoring Association are not responsible for any delays, delayed
departure or arrival, missed carrier connections, loss, death, dam-
age or injury to person or property or accident, mechanical defect,
failure or negligence of any nature howsoever caused in connec-
tion with any accommodations, transportation or other services or
for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment,
with or without notice, or for any additional expenses occasioned
thereby. Dates, Program Details and Tour costs, although given in
good faith and based on tariffs, exchange rates and other informa-
tion current at the time of printing, are subject to change at or
before the time of departure. No revisions of the printed itinerary
or its included features are anticipated; however, the right is
reserved to make any changes, with or without notice, that might
become necessary, with the mutual understanding that any addi-
tional expenses will be paid by the individual passenger. Baggage
and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owners at
all times. If the entire program is canceled for any reason, partici-
pants shall have no claim other than for a full refund. By forward-
ing the deposit, the passenger certifies that he/she has no physi-
cal, mental or other condition of disability that would create a haz-
ard for himself/herself or other passengers and accepts the terms
of this contract set out herein and in more specific pre-departure
passenger information. The airlines and other transportation com-
panies concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omis-
sion, or event, during the time passengers are not on board their
conveyances. The passage contract in use, when issued, shall con-
stitute the sole contract between the company(ies) and the pas-
senger and/or purchaser of this trip.
CANCELLATION-In addition to airline cancellation penalties, all
cancellations for any reason whatsoever will be subject to a $250
per person administrative fee. {Please note that you may choose,
at the time of cancellation, to apply the withheld administrative fee
to a future AHI Travel program that will operate in the current cal-
endar year or year following.} Cancellation from 120 days to 76
days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 10% of the entire
cost of the trip per person; 75-30 days, 50% of the trip cost per
person; cancellation from 29 days up to the time of departure will
result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CAN-
CELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE. AN APPLICATION WILL BE
SENT AFTER YOU RESERVE. All cancellations must be submitted
in writing to AHI International Corporation.

Send to: London Immersion
The Johns Hopkins University
c/o AHI Travel
International Tower-Suite 600
8550 W. Bryn Mawr Avenue
Chicago, IL 60631

Please contact AHI Travel at 800-323-7373 with questions regarding this tour. For
questions regarding Johns Hopkins, please call 800-JHU-JHU1(548-5481) or
Email: travel@jhu.edu.

Full Legal Name (exactly as it appears on passport)

(1) _____________________________________________________________

Email:__________________________________________________________

(2) _____________________________________________________________

Email:__________________________________________________________

Street Address: ___________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________________________

State: _________________________________________ ZIP: ______________

Home: (_________)______________Cell: (_________)_____________________

Sharing with_______________________________________. (Form sent separately.)

I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:
Land Program and AHI FlexAir

� I/we reserve the Land Program and request the AHI FlexAir to and from
London, England, to depart from:

________________________________________________________________
Departure City

� Please contact me regarding air options.
� Please send me information on upgrading my flights.
Land Program

Accommodations desired (please number in order of preference):

_______ Premier Studio _______ Executive Studio
� I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers. 
� I prefer single accommodations at an additional cost (limited availability).
� I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is
available at this time, and pay the single supplement. Should a roommate be
found, I understand the supplement will no longer apply.

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first come, first
served basis. Reservations to be paid in full by June 16, 2015 (75 days prior to
departure). Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by pay-
ment in full. Final payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa or
Discover. Make checks payable to AHI International.

Note: A small portion of the cost of your trip supports the Johns Hopkins Alumni
Travel Program.
Eligibility: At least one member of the traveling party is required to make a sus-
taining financial contribution of $50 or more to the Johns Hopkins Alumni
Association within the fiscal year. Please visit alumni.jhu.edu/support.
� I understand the conditions stated in this brochure and submit my reservation
as indicated.

Signature __________________________________ Date ______________

Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 per person required)

to reserve ________ place(s).

� Accept my check made payable to AHI International.

� Charge my: � MasterCard � Visa � Discover

Card #___________________________________________________________

Expires________/________

__________________________________________________________
(Signature as it appears on credit card)

Please note: Any payment to AHI International constitutes your acceptance of the
terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

Title    First                                               Middle                       Last Date of Birth

Title    First                                               Middle                       Last Date of Birth

Trip #:3-22178W
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AUGUST 30-SEPTEMBER 10, 2015

Dear Johns Hopkins Alumni and
Friends,

We are pleased to invite you on an exciting trip to London. This
expertly planned itinerary allows you to envelop yourself in the best
of London and English culture. Over 10 nights, get an in-depth look
into London and its fascinating history. See its most iconic landmarks,
stroll through its famous parks and stop into the local pubs for a pint.
We’ll also venture outside of London to visit the cities of Oxford and
Bath.

Best of all, we’ll stay in the stylish borough of Kensington and
Chelsea. Fashionable shops, great restaurants, historic attractions
and more are just steps away. And if you want to venture to other
parts of the city, you will have a Visitor Oyster Card to use on the
Tube.

Come, discover London and the ease, value and fun of group travel.
Our itinerary has been planned so that you still have plenty of time 
to explore independently, allowing you to pursue your individual 
interests and make discoveries of your own!

Space on this spectacular journey is limited, so be sure to make
your reservations today!

Sincerely,

Marguerite I. Jones, A&S '74, Bus '88
Travel Program Director
Office of Alumni Relations
The Johns Hopkins University

Like us at facebook.com/ahitravel

Follow us on Twitter @ahitravel

View our webinars at youtube.com/ahitravel

A word about your Tour Operator
AHI Travel is the premier operator of deluxe travel programs sponsored 
by alumni associations. Their experienced, professional staff has offered the 
highest level of service in innovative travel programs since 1962.
In AHI Travel’s care, you can rely on:
• An exceptional travel value. It would be impossible for an 
independent traveler to arrange all these unique experiences, inclusions
and services at a comparable price.

• Unique access to local sites. Take advantage of more than 50 years
of travel experience to gain preferred entrance to popular sites and to
uncover the region’s hidden treasures.

• Experienced Travel Directors who attend to every detail of 
your journey. 

• Expertise of local guides who possess authoritative knowledge of the
region and offer personal insight into local culture.

• Flexibility and customization. Free time during the trip allows you 
to pursue your own interests. They will also help you tailor your dream
trip with add-ons and extensions.

• Safety and security. In a country where you might 
not know the language or culture, their professional 
staff is on hand to ease your way and get you any 
help you need.
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ACTIVE 
TRAVEL

PROGRAm
hiGhLiGhTs

FOR CULTURAL
EXPLORERS

Art | Architecture | Culture | Cuisine | History

|  U N E S C O  |  
The Palace of Westminster and Westminster
Abbey and the City of Bath are UNESCO World
Heritage sites featured in this program.

Westminster Abbey

Bath, an English Treasure
Roman Baths, Bath

From St. Paul’s Cathedral to the Tower of
London, explore the storied streets of this
district. Afterward, tour Shakespeare’s
Globe, a faithful reproduction of the original
theater.

Local Flavor: Join your fellow travelers for
a drink and conversation in a neighborhood
pub. The first drink is included.

Day Seven b | d
London

Educational Focus: British Explorers.
Delve into Britain’s storied history of 
exploration. Hear the stories of intrepid 
and curious individuals, such as Sir Francis
Drake, Captain James Cook, David
Livingstone and others, and how their 
discoveries not only changed maps, but 
the world.

Excursion: British Museum. An expert
guide takes you through one of the world’s
best museums. Marvel at items such as the
Book of the Dead, the Rosetta Stone and
other fascinating and important items 
from antiquity.

Independent Exploration: Spend 
the afternoon at leisure. Stroll through The
Regent’s Park, visit Churchill’s War Rooms
or discover the dark history of the Tower of
London.

Local Flavor: Enjoy dinner this evening at
a restaurant in London.

Independent Exploration: The rest of the
day is at leisure to explore London on your
own. Stroll through Hyde Park and listen to 
the colorful orators at Speaker’s Corner.
Explore the Victoria and Albert Museum, the
National Gallery or Tate Britain. The choices
are yours!

Day Four b
London

Excursion: The Old Palace Quarter.
Return to the City of Westminster today. Take

Day ONE
In Transit

Depart for London, England.A

AProvided for AHI FlexAir participants.

Day Two l | d
London, England

Upon arrival, transferA to Citadines Prestige
South Kensington London.

Excursion: Introduction to Kensington
and Chelsea. Take a guided orientation walk
of the neighborhood around your hotel. You
will be in what many consider to be the heart
of London. The borough of Kensington and
Chelsea is home to the city’s most fashionable
restaurants, shops and even royalty. The hotel
is just steps from Kensington Palace and
Gardens, Hyde Park, Royal Albert Hall, the

the Tube to Green Park, where you’ll begin a
guided walk that takes you by Buckingham
Palace, The Mall and St. James’s Palace. Stroll
through cobblestone lanes and narrow alleys
as you explore 2,000 years of London history.

Independent Exploration: The afternoon
is at leisure to explore London on your own.
Browse through London’s famous department
stores for mementos of your trip, visit
Trafalgar Square or get ready for an evening at
the theater.

Local Flavor: Join your fellow travelers for a
drink and conversation in a neighborhood pub.
The first drink is included.

Day Five b | l
Oxford

Excursion: Oxford. Travel to the town of
Oxford, home of the oldest university in the
English-speaking world. Stroll through the sto-
ried campus, and visit Christ Church College.

Educational Focus: English Literature.
Trace the development of the English literary
tradition.

Local Flavor: Enjoy lunch in Oxford.

Independent Exploration: Enjoy free time
in Oxford before returning to London.

Day Six b
London

Educational Focus: Shakespeare. William
Shakespeare and the city of London each had a
significant impact on the other. Learn the role
each played in the development of the other.

Excursion: The City. “The City” refers to a
very specific area, the oldest part of London.

Victoria and Albert Museum and many other
attractions.

Local Flavor: Step into a Kensington pub 
for lunch.

This evening, kick off your London adventure
with a Welcome Reception and Dinner.

Day Three b
London

Excursion: The City of Westminster.
Hop on the Tube this morning and head to
Westminster, home to London’s most iconic
sites, for a walking tour. See Westminster
Abbey, the Jewel Tower and streets lined with
beautiful Georgian homes. Tour Westminster
Palace, aka the Houses of Parliament.

Local Flavor: Indulge in a most British tradi-
tion, afternoon tea, at the Houses of Parliament.

Day Nine b
Bath

Excursion: Bath. In the first century, the
Romans founded a town around the thermal
springs here. Bath transformed into a 
prosperous medieval wool town, and during
the 18th century evolved into an elegant
Georgian town with neoclassical Palladian
architecture while still maintaining the
integrity of its Roman beginnings. See
Pulteney Bridge, the Circus, the Royal
Crescent and the Roman baths, built around
Britain’s only natural hot springs.

Independent Exploration: Spend the
afternoon at leisure in Bath. Enjoy lunch and
a walk through the town on your own.

Day Ten b
London

Excursion: Magical Mystery Tour.
Explore London with a Beatles’ perspective.

Day Eight b
London

Excursion: Law and Order in London.
Stroll through the Inns of Court, London’s
very traditional community of barristers. Get
the scoop on the centuries of history and
gossip that developed behind these walls.

Independent Exploration: The rest of
the day is at leisure. Head to Borough Market
for lunch and a stroll. Take a ride on the
London Eye for a spectacular view of the city.

See Abbey Road Studios, the iconic Abbey
Road crosswalk, Carnaby Street and many
more landmarks of 1960s’ London.

Independent Exploration: Spend the
rest of the day at leisure. Explore the
department stores and fashionable 
boutiques of Oxford Street and pick up a few
mementos. Looking for more culture? Many
of London’s museums are free to enter.
Stroll through the Tate Modern for a look at
some of the world’s best contemporary art.

Day Eleven b | d
London

Independent Exploration: Enjoy a full
day at leisure. Embark on an adventure of
your own design! Visit Hampton Court

CiTAdinEs PREsTiGE sOUTh KEnsinGTOn LOndOn
| LOndOn |

Stay in the heart of London’s most exclusive borough, Kensington and Chelsea. The Citadines
Prestige South Kensington London is within walking distance of three Tube stations, allowing
you to explore London as you wish. Just steps from Hyde Park, the Victoria and Albert
Museum, Royal Albert Hall and some of the city’s most exclusive boutiques and restaurants,
this aparthotel also delivers the comforts of home. Enjoy modern amenities, including Wi-Fi
and a fully equipped kitchenette.

South
Kensington

South Kensington is a neighborhood in
Kensington and Chelsea, the fashionable
West End borough, and it is the ideal 
location for launching your London adven-
ture. World-class museums, shops and parks
are just a short stroll from your hotel. Visit
three of London’s top museums: the Victoria
and Albert Museum, the Natural History
Museum and the Science Museum. Whether
you are looking for a souvenir or simply
window shopping, browse through chic
boutiques, antique shops and more. Just
north of your hotel are the city’s most 
beautiful green spaces. Step into Kensington
Gardens, a public park that once served as
the gardens for Kensington Palace. Head
east through the park into Hyde Park, 
which hosted the 1851 world’s fair.

Romans built the city of Bath, then called
Aquae Sulis, shortly after they conquered the
island in the first century. With more than
1,170,000 liters (more than 309,000 gallons)
of fresh steaming spring water available daily,
this fount of mineral water was a natural place
to build a public bath. Roman baths offered a
place to socialize as well as maintain one’s 
personal hygiene. The size of the facilities at
Bath suggests it was a destination for pilgrims
and travelers. During the Middle Ages, it
became one of England’s famous wool towns
and even earned a place in “The Wife of Bath,”
the notoriously ribald story from Chaucer’s
anthology, “The Canterbury Tales.” During the
18th century, the city blossomed into a show-
case of neoclassical architecture. Bath devel-
oped harmoniously with its Roman foundations
resulting in the Georgian city becoming one of
the most fashionable places outside of London.

Palace, home of Henry VIII, for a look at
Tudor England, or stop at one of London’s
famous hotels for afternoon tea. Another
option is to visit Greenwich, where you can
stand on the Prime Meridian.

Tonight, join your fellow travelers for a 
festive Farewell Reception and Dinner.

Day Twelve b

Transfer to the airport for the return flight
to your gateway city.A

Note: Due to operational conditions, the order of
events in this itinerary will vary depending upon
your travel dates. A date-specific itinerary will be
sent to you prior to departure.
Included meals indicated each day as B | L | D =
Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner.

Top: Buckingham Palace  |  Above: Beefeater, Tower Bridge

Immersion Programs are
moderately paced with a
good balance of included
activities and excursions 
and time to explore on your
own. Travelers should be
physically fit, able to walk
distances of up to three
miles, exit and enter trains
quickly and navigate stairs,
hills and uneven terrain.

ith a history that is more than 2,000 years old,
London has grown from a simple Roman encamp-
ment to one of the world’s most influential and

exciting cities. England, and especially London, is familiar
because of our countries’ shared history, and yet the 
customs and culture from across the pond continue to 
fascinate and intrigue us. Lose yourself in the great city 
of London on this expertly planned itinerary that delves into
the city’s political and royal culture and its artistic heritage.
Like a local, hop on the Tube or a train to make your way
around the city. Venture outside London to the university
town of Oxford and the Roman city of Bath. From proper
afternoon tea to world-class museums, London offers
something wonderful around each turn. Come discover 
the secrets of timeless and unforgettable London.

Above: Kensington

Top: Oxford University  |  Above: Abbey Road crosswalk

• Enjoy 10 days of 
apartment living in the
borough of Kensington
and Chelsea near
London’s top attractions.

• Embark on walking
excursions that introduce
you to the varying 
personalities of London’s
neighborhoods.

• Enjoy afternoon tea at
the Houses of Parliament.

• Explore the British
Museum with an expert
guide.

• Journey outside the city to
the university town of
Oxford and the Roman
spa town of Bath.

• Walk in the footsteps of
The Beatles and discover
their favorite haunts.

Above: Kensington Gardens

Westminster Bridge

The London EyeW



London ImmeRSIon PRogRAm tRAveL London LIKe A LocAL

ACTIVE 
TRAVEL
FOR CULTURAL

EXPLORERS

AccommodAtIonS

•10 nights at the first-class Citadines Prestige South Kensington London in
London, England.

meALS

•Enjoy an extensive meal program, featuring 10 breakfasts, two lunches and three 
dinners. Tea or coffee is included with all meals, plus wine with dinner. Take advantage 
of leisure time to try local cuisine independently.

•Sample authentic regional specialties at local restaurants.
•Attend festive Welcome and Farewell Dinners.

tRAnSPoRtAtIon

•A preloaded (GBP 40) Visitor Oyster Card for use on 
single journeys on the Tube, buses and regional trains 
in London.

youR excItIng tRAveL PRogRAm
(For details, please see the day-by-day itinerary.)
• Informative educational programs
presented by local experts to enhance 
your insight into the region.

•Personal VOX listening devices allow you 
to hear every word from your expert guides.

•All excursions:
–Stroll through Westminster, and visit the Houses of Parliament.
–Enjoy afternoon tea at the Houses of Parliament.
–Explore the area known as the Old Palace Quarter, and see Buckingham Palace, 
the Mall and more.

– Journey to the great university town of Oxford and visit Christ Church College.
–Take a tour of the British Museum with an expert guide.
–Discover the secrets of the City of London, see St. Paul’s Cathedral and more!
–Visit the Globe Theatre.
–Discover the Inns of Court, London’s fascinating legal quarter.
–See Bath’s famous Roman ruins and Georgian architecture.
– Walk in the footsteps of The Beatles.

mAny IncLuded extRAS

•Consultation services of a dedicated Passenger Service Representative
prior to departure.

•Services of an experienced Travel Director throughout your stay.
•Tipping of all guides and drivers.
•Detailed travel and destination information to assist in your planning.
•Complimentary travel wallet.

Brock Street, Bath

Special 

Small Group 

Limited to 

28 Travelers

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

Top to Bottom:

trooping the colour,
Buckingham Palace

Kensington

West end

Britain’s iconic 
phone booths

Cover:

Aerial view of London

“London is a modern

Babylon.”

~ Benjamin Disraeli 
(1804-1881), two-time
British prime minister

“So poetry, 

which is in Oxford 

made an art, in London

only is a trade.”

~ John Dryden
(1631-1700),

English poet and playwright

“A broken heart is a very

pleasant complaint for a

man in London if he has

a comfortable income.”

~ George Bernard Shaw
(1856-1950), 

Irish playwright

“The man who can 

dominate a London 

dinner table can 

dominate the world.”

~ Oscar Wilde
(1854-1900), 
Irish writer

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

| IncLuded FeAtuReS |

South Kensington

AHI FLexAIR

Aug. 30-Sept. 10, 2015

Our personalized air program allows you to
select your flights, routing, class of service and
dates of travel in consultation with one of our
experienced Passenger Service Representatives.
Airfares will vary, depending on airline, routing
and class of service. In most cases, transfers
between the airport and hotel/cruise ship 
will be included on arrival and departure days.
Your Passenger Service Representative will 
provide you with all of the details you need to
guarantee your transfer. Book your air with us
to ensure assistance in the case of schedule
changes or delays that may impact your air
travel plans.

LAnd PRogRAm

August 31-September 10, 2015

Full Price Special Savings Special Price*
SP — Premier Studio (247-269 sq. ft.)

$4,245 $250 $3,995*
SE — Executive Studio (279-301 sq. ft.)

$4,545 $250 $4,295*
*Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel. VAT is an additional $395 per person.

ItIneRARy
Day 1 Depart Gateway CityA

Day 2 Arrive in London, England

Day 3 London

Day 4 London

Day 5 London | Oxford

Day 6 London

Day 7 London

Day 8 London

Day 9 London | Bath

Day 10 London

Day 11 London

Day 12 Return to Gateway CityA

Note: Itinerary may change due to local
conditions. Many excursions in this 
program involve an element of walking.
AProvided for AHI FlexAir participants.

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include air program costs
(unless otherwise stated). Single accommodations are available for both categories with limited availability. 

The single supplement is $1,395 for the Premier Studio and $1,495 for the Executive Studio. 
One bedroom pricing is available upon request.

Royal Abert Hall

Reserve your trip to London today!

CST Registration No. 2028271-20.    Fla. Seller of Travel
Reg. No. ST-33300    Iowa Seller of Travel No. 520    
Ohio Seller of Travel Reg. No. 8889139.
Washington State Seller of Travel Reg. No. 601-820-781.
PARTICIPATING AIRLINES-all IATA and ARC Member
Carriers    ©2014 AHI Travel    Printed in the USA.

ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY-The AHI Travel Passenger Protection
Plan offers an Any Reason Cancellation feature. Don't worry!
Travel Happy!
NOT INCLUDED-Fees for passports, visas, entry/departure fees,
personal gratuities, laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, meals
and beverages not described in this brochure as included, travel
insurance and all items of a strictly personal nature.
MOBILITY AND FITNESS TO TRAVEL-Participants should be in
good health and able to walk moderate distances over varied ter-
rain. Participants needing individual assistance for walking, dining
or other personal needs must be accompanied by an able compan-
ion who will assist them. The right is retained to decline to accept
or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opin-
ion of AHI Travel is unfit for travel or whose physical or mental
condition may constitute a danger to themselves or to others on
the trip, subject only to the requirement that the portion of the
total amount paid which corresponds to the unused services and
accommodations be refunded.
AIR TRANSPORTATION-The price of air transportation offered by
AHI Travel is based on Advance Purchase Excursion fares. After
tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of the ticket price may be
levied. If connecting flights are requested, special promotional
fares may be used, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may
be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or can-
celed after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are
changed, you will be charged the higher, all year Economy class
fare. VARIATIONS TO THE GROUP ITINERARY MUST BE
REQUESTED NO LATER THAN 60 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.
Passengers who choose to make their own airline reservations
independently will be wholly responsible for any airline fees or
penalties incurred as a result of program cancellation and/or
change in travel dates, or airline schedule(s).
BAGGAGE-BAGGAGE-Baggage restrictions vary according to the
airline policy and the class of service flown. Details will be provid-
ed with your pre-departure information. Baggage allowances are
subject to change by the carrier without notice. Excess baggage
charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are expen-
sive and not included in your trip price; plan your wardrobe
accordingly. Transport of baggage and personal effects is at the
owner's risk throughout the travel program. 
RESPONSIBILITY OF PARTICIPANT-This program includes
accommodations in an apartment in London. It is the responsibility
of each participant to leave his/her apartment at the conclusion of
the program in as good a condition as it was when the program
began. Participants may be assessed charges for repairs or clean-
ing required due to damage beyond normal wear and tear caused
or permitted by a participant.
AUTHORITY TO USE IMAGES AND AUDIO RECORDINGS-On
occasion, AHI Travel obtains, from its staff, or from trip partici-
pants, photographic or video images of passengers and trip activi-
ties. By participating in this travel program, you authorize AHI
Travel, without providing compensation to you, or obtaining addi-
tional approvals from you, to include photographic and video
recordings of you, as well as voice recordings included with any
videos, in AHI Travel's sales, marketing, advertising, publicity
and/or training activities.
RESPONSIBILITY-AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association do
not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for
this program, and act only as agents for the independent suppliers
of travel conveyance, transport, accommodations or other services.
All such persons or entities are independent contractors. As a
result, AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not liable for
any negligence or willful act of any such person or entity or any
third person. In addition and without limitation, AHI Travel and the
Sponsoring Association are not responsible for any delays, delayed
departure or arrival, missed carrier connections, loss, death, dam-
age or injury to person or property or accident, mechanical defect,
failure or negligence of any nature howsoever caused in connec-
tion with any accommodations, transportation or other services or
for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment,
with or without notice, or for any additional expenses occasioned
thereby. Dates, Program Details and Tour costs, although given in
good faith and based on tariffs, exchange rates and other informa-
tion current at the time of printing, are subject to change at or
before the time of departure. No revisions of the printed itinerary
or its included features are anticipated; however, the right is
reserved to make any changes, with or without notice, that might
become necessary, with the mutual understanding that any addi-
tional expenses will be paid by the individual passenger. Baggage
and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owners at
all times. If the entire program is canceled for any reason, partici-
pants shall have no claim other than for a full refund. By forward-
ing the deposit, the passenger certifies that he/she has no physi-
cal, mental or other condition of disability that would create a haz-
ard for himself/herself or other passengers and accepts the terms
of this contract set out herein and in more specific pre-departure
passenger information. The airlines and other transportation com-
panies concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omis-
sion, or event, during the time passengers are not on board their
conveyances. The passage contract in use, when issued, shall con-
stitute the sole contract between the company(ies) and the pas-
senger and/or purchaser of this trip.
CANCELLATION-In addition to airline cancellation penalties, all
cancellations for any reason whatsoever will be subject to a $250
per person administrative fee. {Please note that you may choose,
at the time of cancellation, to apply the withheld administrative fee
to a future AHI Travel program that will operate in the current cal-
endar year or year following.} Cancellation from 120 days to 76
days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 10% of the entire
cost of the trip per person; 75-30 days, 50% of the trip cost per
person; cancellation from 29 days up to the time of departure will
result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CAN-
CELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE. AN APPLICATION WILL BE
SENT AFTER YOU RESERVE. All cancellations must be submitted
in writing to AHI International Corporation.

Send to: London Immersion
The Johns Hopkins University
c/o AHI Travel
International Tower-Suite 600
8550 W. Bryn Mawr Avenue
Chicago, IL 60631

Please contact AHI Travel at 800-323-7373 with questions regarding this tour. For
questions regarding Johns Hopkins, please call 800-JHU-JHU1(548-5481) or
Email: travel@jhu.edu.

Full Legal Name (exactly as it appears on passport)

(1) _____________________________________________________________

Email:__________________________________________________________

(2) _____________________________________________________________

Email:__________________________________________________________

Street Address: ___________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________________________

State: _________________________________________ ZIP: ______________

Home: (_________)______________Cell: (_________)_____________________

Sharing with_______________________________________. (Form sent separately.)

I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:
Land Program and AHI FlexAir

� I/we reserve the Land Program and request the AHI FlexAir to and from
London, England, to depart from:

________________________________________________________________
Departure City

� Please contact me regarding air options.
� Please send me information on upgrading my flights.
Land Program

Accommodations desired (please number in order of preference):

_______ Premier Studio _______ Executive Studio
� I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers. 
� I prefer single accommodations at an additional cost (limited availability).
� I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is
available at this time, and pay the single supplement. Should a roommate be
found, I understand the supplement will no longer apply.

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first come, first
served basis. Reservations to be paid in full by June 16, 2015 (75 days prior to
departure). Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by pay-
ment in full. Final payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa or
Discover. Make checks payable to AHI International.

Note: A small portion of the cost of your trip supports the Johns Hopkins Alumni
Travel Program.
Eligibility: At least one member of the traveling party is required to make a sus-
taining financial contribution of $50 or more to the Johns Hopkins Alumni
Association within the fiscal year. Please visit alumni.jhu.edu/support.
� I understand the conditions stated in this brochure and submit my reservation
as indicated.

Signature __________________________________ Date ______________

Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 per person required)

to reserve ________ place(s).

� Accept my check made payable to AHI International.

� Charge my: � MasterCard � Visa � Discover

Card #___________________________________________________________

Expires________/________

__________________________________________________________
(Signature as it appears on credit card)

Please note: Any payment to AHI International constitutes your acceptance of the
terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

Title    First                                               Middle                       Last Date of Birth

Title    First                                               Middle                       Last Date of Birth

Trip #:3-22178W
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AUGUST 30-SEPTEMBER 10, 2015

Dear Johns Hopkins Alumni and
Friends,

We are pleased to invite you on an exciting trip to London. This
expertly planned itinerary allows you to envelop yourself in the best
of London and English culture. Over 10 nights, get an in-depth look
into London and its fascinating history. See its most iconic landmarks,
stroll through its famous parks and stop into the local pubs for a pint.
We’ll also venture outside of London to visit the cities of Oxford and
Bath.

Best of all, we’ll stay in the stylish borough of Kensington and
Chelsea. Fashionable shops, great restaurants, historic attractions
and more are just steps away. And if you want to venture to other
parts of the city, you will have a Visitor Oyster Card to use on the
Tube.

Come, discover London and the ease, value and fun of group travel.
Our itinerary has been planned so that you still have plenty of time 
to explore independently, allowing you to pursue your individual 
interests and make discoveries of your own!

Space on this spectacular journey is limited, so be sure to make
your reservations today!

Sincerely,

Marguerite I. Jones, A&S '74, Bus '88
Travel Program Director
Office of Alumni Relations
The Johns Hopkins University

Like us at facebook.com/ahitravel

Follow us on Twitter @ahitravel

View our webinars at youtube.com/ahitravel

A word about your Tour Operator
AHI Travel is the premier operator of deluxe travel programs sponsored 
by alumni associations. Their experienced, professional staff has offered the 
highest level of service in innovative travel programs since 1962.
In AHI Travel’s care, you can rely on:
• An exceptional travel value. It would be impossible for an 
independent traveler to arrange all these unique experiences, inclusions
and services at a comparable price.

• Unique access to local sites. Take advantage of more than 50 years
of travel experience to gain preferred entrance to popular sites and to
uncover the region’s hidden treasures.

• Experienced Travel Directors who attend to every detail of 
your journey. 

• Expertise of local guides who possess authoritative knowledge of the
region and offer personal insight into local culture.

• Flexibility and customization. Free time during the trip allows you 
to pursue your own interests. They will also help you tailor your dream
trip with add-ons and extensions.

• Safety and security. In a country where you might 
not know the language or culture, their professional 
staff is on hand to ease your way and get you any 
help you need.
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|  U N E S C O  |  
The Palace of Westminster and Westminster
Abbey and the City of Bath are UNESCO World
Heritage sites featured in this program.

Westminster Abbey

Bath, an English Treasure
Roman Baths, Bath

From St. Paul’s Cathedral to the Tower of
London, explore the storied streets of this
district. Afterward, tour Shakespeare’s
Globe, a faithful reproduction of the original
theater.

Local Flavor: Join your fellow travelers for
a drink and conversation in a neighborhood
pub. The first drink is included.

Day Seven b | d
London

Educational Focus: British Explorers.
Delve into Britain’s storied history of 
exploration. Hear the stories of intrepid 
and curious individuals, such as Sir Francis
Drake, Captain James Cook, David
Livingstone and others, and how their 
discoveries not only changed maps, but 
the world.

Excursion: British Museum. An expert
guide takes you through one of the world’s
best museums. Marvel at items such as the
Book of the Dead, the Rosetta Stone and
other fascinating and important items 
from antiquity.

Independent Exploration: Spend 
the afternoon at leisure. Stroll through The
Regent’s Park, visit Churchill’s War Rooms
or discover the dark history of the Tower of
London.

Local Flavor: Enjoy dinner this evening at
a restaurant in London.

Independent Exploration: The rest of the
day is at leisure to explore London on your
own. Stroll through Hyde Park and listen to 
the colorful orators at Speaker’s Corner.
Explore the Victoria and Albert Museum, the
National Gallery or Tate Britain. The choices
are yours!

Day Four b
London

Excursion: The Old Palace Quarter.
Return to the City of Westminster today. Take

Day ONE
In Transit

Depart for London, England.A

AProvided for AHI FlexAir participants.

Day Two l | d
London, England

Upon arrival, transferA to Citadines Prestige
South Kensington London.

Excursion: Introduction to Kensington
and Chelsea. Take a guided orientation walk
of the neighborhood around your hotel. You
will be in what many consider to be the heart
of London. The borough of Kensington and
Chelsea is home to the city’s most fashionable
restaurants, shops and even royalty. The hotel
is just steps from Kensington Palace and
Gardens, Hyde Park, Royal Albert Hall, the

the Tube to Green Park, where you’ll begin a
guided walk that takes you by Buckingham
Palace, The Mall and St. James’s Palace. Stroll
through cobblestone lanes and narrow alleys
as you explore 2,000 years of London history.

Independent Exploration: The afternoon
is at leisure to explore London on your own.
Browse through London’s famous department
stores for mementos of your trip, visit
Trafalgar Square or get ready for an evening at
the theater.

Local Flavor: Join your fellow travelers for a
drink and conversation in a neighborhood pub.
The first drink is included.

Day Five b | l
Oxford

Excursion: Oxford. Travel to the town of
Oxford, home of the oldest university in the
English-speaking world. Stroll through the sto-
ried campus, and visit Christ Church College.

Educational Focus: English Literature.
Trace the development of the English literary
tradition.

Local Flavor: Enjoy lunch in Oxford.

Independent Exploration: Enjoy free time
in Oxford before returning to London.

Day Six b
London

Educational Focus: Shakespeare. William
Shakespeare and the city of London each had a
significant impact on the other. Learn the role
each played in the development of the other.

Excursion: The City. “The City” refers to a
very specific area, the oldest part of London.

Victoria and Albert Museum and many other
attractions.

Local Flavor: Step into a Kensington pub 
for lunch.

This evening, kick off your London adventure
with a Welcome Reception and Dinner.

Day Three b
London

Excursion: The City of Westminster.
Hop on the Tube this morning and head to
Westminster, home to London’s most iconic
sites, for a walking tour. See Westminster
Abbey, the Jewel Tower and streets lined with
beautiful Georgian homes. Tour Westminster
Palace, aka the Houses of Parliament.

Local Flavor: Indulge in a most British tradi-
tion, afternoon tea, at the Houses of Parliament.

Day Nine b
Bath

Excursion: Bath. In the first century, the
Romans founded a town around the thermal
springs here. Bath transformed into a 
prosperous medieval wool town, and during
the 18th century evolved into an elegant
Georgian town with neoclassical Palladian
architecture while still maintaining the
integrity of its Roman beginnings. See
Pulteney Bridge, the Circus, the Royal
Crescent and the Roman baths, built around
Britain’s only natural hot springs.

Independent Exploration: Spend the
afternoon at leisure in Bath. Enjoy lunch and
a walk through the town on your own.

Day Ten b
London

Excursion: Magical Mystery Tour.
Explore London with a Beatles’ perspective.

Day Eight b
London

Excursion: Law and Order in London.
Stroll through the Inns of Court, London’s
very traditional community of barristers. Get
the scoop on the centuries of history and
gossip that developed behind these walls.

Independent Exploration: The rest of
the day is at leisure. Head to Borough Market
for lunch and a stroll. Take a ride on the
London Eye for a spectacular view of the city.

See Abbey Road Studios, the iconic Abbey
Road crosswalk, Carnaby Street and many
more landmarks of 1960s’ London.

Independent Exploration: Spend the
rest of the day at leisure. Explore the
department stores and fashionable 
boutiques of Oxford Street and pick up a few
mementos. Looking for more culture? Many
of London’s museums are free to enter.
Stroll through the Tate Modern for a look at
some of the world’s best contemporary art.

Day Eleven b | d
London

Independent Exploration: Enjoy a full
day at leisure. Embark on an adventure of
your own design! Visit Hampton Court

CiTAdinEs PREsTiGE sOUTh KEnsinGTOn LOndOn
| LOndOn |

Stay in the heart of London’s most exclusive borough, Kensington and Chelsea. The Citadines
Prestige South Kensington London is within walking distance of three Tube stations, allowing
you to explore London as you wish. Just steps from Hyde Park, the Victoria and Albert
Museum, Royal Albert Hall and some of the city’s most exclusive boutiques and restaurants,
this aparthotel also delivers the comforts of home. Enjoy modern amenities, including Wi-Fi
and a fully equipped kitchenette.

South
Kensington

South Kensington is a neighborhood in
Kensington and Chelsea, the fashionable
West End borough, and it is the ideal 
location for launching your London adven-
ture. World-class museums, shops and parks
are just a short stroll from your hotel. Visit
three of London’s top museums: the Victoria
and Albert Museum, the Natural History
Museum and the Science Museum. Whether
you are looking for a souvenir or simply
window shopping, browse through chic
boutiques, antique shops and more. Just
north of your hotel are the city’s most 
beautiful green spaces. Step into Kensington
Gardens, a public park that once served as
the gardens for Kensington Palace. Head
east through the park into Hyde Park, 
which hosted the 1851 world’s fair.

Romans built the city of Bath, then called
Aquae Sulis, shortly after they conquered the
island in the first century. With more than
1,170,000 liters (more than 309,000 gallons)
of fresh steaming spring water available daily,
this fount of mineral water was a natural place
to build a public bath. Roman baths offered a
place to socialize as well as maintain one’s 
personal hygiene. The size of the facilities at
Bath suggests it was a destination for pilgrims
and travelers. During the Middle Ages, it
became one of England’s famous wool towns
and even earned a place in “The Wife of Bath,”
the notoriously ribald story from Chaucer’s
anthology, “The Canterbury Tales.” During the
18th century, the city blossomed into a show-
case of neoclassical architecture. Bath devel-
oped harmoniously with its Roman foundations
resulting in the Georgian city becoming one of
the most fashionable places outside of London.

Palace, home of Henry VIII, for a look at
Tudor England, or stop at one of London’s
famous hotels for afternoon tea. Another
option is to visit Greenwich, where you can
stand on the Prime Meridian.

Tonight, join your fellow travelers for a 
festive Farewell Reception and Dinner.

Day Twelve b

Transfer to the airport for the return flight
to your gateway city.A

Note: Due to operational conditions, the order of
events in this itinerary will vary depending upon
your travel dates. A date-specific itinerary will be
sent to you prior to departure.
Included meals indicated each day as B | L | D =
Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner.

Top: Buckingham Palace  |  Above: Beefeater, Tower Bridge

Immersion Programs are
moderately paced with a
good balance of included
activities and excursions 
and time to explore on your
own. Travelers should be
physically fit, able to walk
distances of up to three
miles, exit and enter trains
quickly and navigate stairs,
hills and uneven terrain.

ith a history that is more than 2,000 years old,
London has grown from a simple Roman encamp-
ment to one of the world’s most influential and

exciting cities. England, and especially London, is familiar
because of our countries’ shared history, and yet the 
customs and culture from across the pond continue to 
fascinate and intrigue us. Lose yourself in the great city 
of London on this expertly planned itinerary that delves into
the city’s political and royal culture and its artistic heritage.
Like a local, hop on the Tube or a train to make your way
around the city. Venture outside London to the university
town of Oxford and the Roman city of Bath. From proper
afternoon tea to world-class museums, London offers
something wonderful around each turn. Come discover 
the secrets of timeless and unforgettable London.

Above: Kensington

Top: Oxford University  |  Above: Abbey Road crosswalk

• Enjoy 10 days of 
apartment living in the
borough of Kensington
and Chelsea near
London’s top attractions.

• Embark on walking
excursions that introduce
you to the varying 
personalities of London’s
neighborhoods.

• Enjoy afternoon tea at
the Houses of Parliament.

• Explore the British
Museum with an expert
guide.

• Journey outside the city to
the university town of
Oxford and the Roman
spa town of Bath.

• Walk in the footsteps of
The Beatles and discover
their favorite haunts.

Above: Kensington Gardens

Westminster Bridge

The London EyeW
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|  U N E S C O  |  
The Palace of Westminster and Westminster
Abbey and the City of Bath are UNESCO World
Heritage sites featured in this program.

Westminster Abbey

Bath, an English Treasure
Roman Baths, Bath

From St. Paul’s Cathedral to the Tower of
London, explore the storied streets of this
district. Afterward, tour Shakespeare’s
Globe, a faithful reproduction of the original
theater.

Local Flavor: Join your fellow travelers for
a drink and conversation in a neighborhood
pub. The first drink is included.

Day Seven b | d
London

Educational Focus: British Explorers.
Delve into Britain’s storied history of 
exploration. Hear the stories of intrepid 
and curious individuals, such as Sir Francis
Drake, Captain James Cook, David
Livingstone and others, and how their 
discoveries not only changed maps, but 
the world.

Excursion: British Museum. An expert
guide takes you through one of the world’s
best museums. Marvel at items such as the
Book of the Dead, the Rosetta Stone and
other fascinating and important items 
from antiquity.

Independent Exploration: Spend 
the afternoon at leisure. Stroll through The
Regent’s Park, visit Churchill’s War Rooms
or discover the dark history of the Tower of
London.

Local Flavor: Enjoy dinner this evening at
a restaurant in London.

Independent Exploration: The rest of the
day is at leisure to explore London on your
own. Stroll through Hyde Park and listen to 
the colorful orators at Speaker’s Corner.
Explore the Victoria and Albert Museum, the
National Gallery or Tate Britain. The choices
are yours!

Day Four b
London

Excursion: The Old Palace Quarter.
Return to the City of Westminster today. Take

Day ONE
In Transit

Depart for London, England.A

AProvided for AHI FlexAir participants.

Day Two l | d
London, England

Upon arrival, transferA to Citadines Prestige
South Kensington London.

Excursion: Introduction to Kensington
and Chelsea. Take a guided orientation walk
of the neighborhood around your hotel. You
will be in what many consider to be the heart
of London. The borough of Kensington and
Chelsea is home to the city’s most fashionable
restaurants, shops and even royalty. The hotel
is just steps from Kensington Palace and
Gardens, Hyde Park, Royal Albert Hall, the

the Tube to Green Park, where you’ll begin a
guided walk that takes you by Buckingham
Palace, The Mall and St. James’s Palace. Stroll
through cobblestone lanes and narrow alleys
as you explore 2,000 years of London history.

Independent Exploration: The afternoon
is at leisure to explore London on your own.
Browse through London’s famous department
stores for mementos of your trip, visit
Trafalgar Square or get ready for an evening at
the theater.

Local Flavor: Join your fellow travelers for a
drink and conversation in a neighborhood pub.
The first drink is included.

Day Five b | l
Oxford

Excursion: Oxford. Travel to the town of
Oxford, home of the oldest university in the
English-speaking world. Stroll through the sto-
ried campus, and visit Christ Church College.

Educational Focus: English Literature.
Trace the development of the English literary
tradition.

Local Flavor: Enjoy lunch in Oxford.

Independent Exploration: Enjoy free time
in Oxford before returning to London.

Day Six b
London

Educational Focus: Shakespeare. William
Shakespeare and the city of London each had a
significant impact on the other. Learn the role
each played in the development of the other.

Excursion: The City. “The City” refers to a
very specific area, the oldest part of London.

Victoria and Albert Museum and many other
attractions.

Local Flavor: Step into a Kensington pub 
for lunch.

This evening, kick off your London adventure
with a Welcome Reception and Dinner.

Day Three b
London

Excursion: The City of Westminster.
Hop on the Tube this morning and head to
Westminster, home to London’s most iconic
sites, for a walking tour. See Westminster
Abbey, the Jewel Tower and streets lined with
beautiful Georgian homes. Tour Westminster
Palace, aka the Houses of Parliament.

Local Flavor: Indulge in a most British tradi-
tion, afternoon tea, at the Houses of Parliament.

Day Nine b
Bath

Excursion: Bath. In the first century, the
Romans founded a town around the thermal
springs here. Bath transformed into a 
prosperous medieval wool town, and during
the 18th century evolved into an elegant
Georgian town with neoclassical Palladian
architecture while still maintaining the
integrity of its Roman beginnings. See
Pulteney Bridge, the Circus, the Royal
Crescent and the Roman baths, built around
Britain’s only natural hot springs.

Independent Exploration: Spend the
afternoon at leisure in Bath. Enjoy lunch and
a walk through the town on your own.

Day Ten b
London

Excursion: Magical Mystery Tour.
Explore London with a Beatles’ perspective.

Day Eight b
London

Excursion: Law and Order in London.
Stroll through the Inns of Court, London’s
very traditional community of barristers. Get
the scoop on the centuries of history and
gossip that developed behind these walls.

Independent Exploration: The rest of
the day is at leisure. Head to Borough Market
for lunch and a stroll. Take a ride on the
London Eye for a spectacular view of the city.

See Abbey Road Studios, the iconic Abbey
Road crosswalk, Carnaby Street and many
more landmarks of 1960s’ London.

Independent Exploration: Spend the
rest of the day at leisure. Explore the
department stores and fashionable 
boutiques of Oxford Street and pick up a few
mementos. Looking for more culture? Many
of London’s museums are free to enter.
Stroll through the Tate Modern for a look at
some of the world’s best contemporary art.

Day Eleven b | d
London

Independent Exploration: Enjoy a full
day at leisure. Embark on an adventure of
your own design! Visit Hampton Court

CiTAdinEs PREsTiGE sOUTh KEnsinGTOn LOndOn
| LOndOn |

Stay in the heart of London’s most exclusive borough, Kensington and Chelsea. The Citadines
Prestige South Kensington London is within walking distance of three Tube stations, allowing
you to explore London as you wish. Just steps from Hyde Park, the Victoria and Albert
Museum, Royal Albert Hall and some of the city’s most exclusive boutiques and restaurants,
this aparthotel also delivers the comforts of home. Enjoy modern amenities, including Wi-Fi
and a fully equipped kitchenette.

South
Kensington

South Kensington is a neighborhood in
Kensington and Chelsea, the fashionable
West End borough, and it is the ideal 
location for launching your London adven-
ture. World-class museums, shops and parks
are just a short stroll from your hotel. Visit
three of London’s top museums: the Victoria
and Albert Museum, the Natural History
Museum and the Science Museum. Whether
you are looking for a souvenir or simply
window shopping, browse through chic
boutiques, antique shops and more. Just
north of your hotel are the city’s most 
beautiful green spaces. Step into Kensington
Gardens, a public park that once served as
the gardens for Kensington Palace. Head
east through the park into Hyde Park, 
which hosted the 1851 world’s fair.

Romans built the city of Bath, then called
Aquae Sulis, shortly after they conquered the
island in the first century. With more than
1,170,000 liters (more than 309,000 gallons)
of fresh steaming spring water available daily,
this fount of mineral water was a natural place
to build a public bath. Roman baths offered a
place to socialize as well as maintain one’s 
personal hygiene. The size of the facilities at
Bath suggests it was a destination for pilgrims
and travelers. During the Middle Ages, it
became one of England’s famous wool towns
and even earned a place in “The Wife of Bath,”
the notoriously ribald story from Chaucer’s
anthology, “The Canterbury Tales.” During the
18th century, the city blossomed into a show-
case of neoclassical architecture. Bath devel-
oped harmoniously with its Roman foundations
resulting in the Georgian city becoming one of
the most fashionable places outside of London.

Palace, home of Henry VIII, for a look at
Tudor England, or stop at one of London’s
famous hotels for afternoon tea. Another
option is to visit Greenwich, where you can
stand on the Prime Meridian.

Tonight, join your fellow travelers for a 
festive Farewell Reception and Dinner.

Day Twelve b

Transfer to the airport for the return flight
to your gateway city.A

Note: Due to operational conditions, the order of
events in this itinerary will vary depending upon
your travel dates. A date-specific itinerary will be
sent to you prior to departure.
Included meals indicated each day as B | L | D =
Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner.

Top: Buckingham Palace  |  Above: Beefeater, Tower Bridge

Immersion Programs are
moderately paced with a
good balance of included
activities and excursions 
and time to explore on your
own. Travelers should be
physically fit, able to walk
distances of up to three
miles, exit and enter trains
quickly and navigate stairs,
hills and uneven terrain.

ith a history that is more than 2,000 years old,
London has grown from a simple Roman encamp-
ment to one of the world’s most influential and

exciting cities. England, and especially London, is familiar
because of our countries’ shared history, and yet the 
customs and culture from across the pond continue to 
fascinate and intrigue us. Lose yourself in the great city 
of London on this expertly planned itinerary that delves into
the city’s political and royal culture and its artistic heritage.
Like a local, hop on the Tube or a train to make your way
around the city. Venture outside London to the university
town of Oxford and the Roman city of Bath. From proper
afternoon tea to world-class museums, London offers
something wonderful around each turn. Come discover 
the secrets of timeless and unforgettable London.

Above: Kensington

Top: Oxford University  |  Above: Abbey Road crosswalk

• Enjoy 10 days of 
apartment living in the
borough of Kensington
and Chelsea near
London’s top attractions.

• Embark on walking
excursions that introduce
you to the varying 
personalities of London’s
neighborhoods.

• Enjoy afternoon tea at
the Houses of Parliament.

• Explore the British
Museum with an expert
guide.

• Journey outside the city to
the university town of
Oxford and the Roman
spa town of Bath.

• Walk in the footsteps of
The Beatles and discover
their favorite haunts.

Above: Kensington Gardens

Westminster Bridge

The London EyeW



| ACCOmmOdATiOns |

ACTIVE 
TRAVEL

PROGRAm
hiGhLiGhTs

FOR CULTURAL
EXPLORERS

Art | Architecture | Culture | Cuisine | History

|  U N E S C O  |  
The Palace of Westminster and Westminster
Abbey and the City of Bath are UNESCO World
Heritage sites featured in this program.

Westminster Abbey

Bath, an English Treasure
Roman Baths, Bath

From St. Paul’s Cathedral to the Tower of
London, explore the storied streets of this
district. Afterward, tour Shakespeare’s
Globe, a faithful reproduction of the original
theater.

Local Flavor: Join your fellow travelers for
a drink and conversation in a neighborhood
pub. The first drink is included.

Day Seven b | d
London

Educational Focus: British Explorers.
Delve into Britain’s storied history of 
exploration. Hear the stories of intrepid 
and curious individuals, such as Sir Francis
Drake, Captain James Cook, David
Livingstone and others, and how their 
discoveries not only changed maps, but 
the world.

Excursion: British Museum. An expert
guide takes you through one of the world’s
best museums. Marvel at items such as the
Book of the Dead, the Rosetta Stone and
other fascinating and important items 
from antiquity.

Independent Exploration: Spend 
the afternoon at leisure. Stroll through The
Regent’s Park, visit Churchill’s War Rooms
or discover the dark history of the Tower of
London.

Local Flavor: Enjoy dinner this evening at
a restaurant in London.

Independent Exploration: The rest of the
day is at leisure to explore London on your
own. Stroll through Hyde Park and listen to 
the colorful orators at Speaker’s Corner.
Explore the Victoria and Albert Museum, the
National Gallery or Tate Britain. The choices
are yours!

Day Four b
London

Excursion: The Old Palace Quarter.
Return to the City of Westminster today. Take

Day ONE
In Transit

Depart for London, England.A

AProvided for AHI FlexAir participants.

Day Two l | d
London, England

Upon arrival, transferA to Citadines Prestige
South Kensington London.

Excursion: Introduction to Kensington
and Chelsea. Take a guided orientation walk
of the neighborhood around your hotel. You
will be in what many consider to be the heart
of London. The borough of Kensington and
Chelsea is home to the city’s most fashionable
restaurants, shops and even royalty. The hotel
is just steps from Kensington Palace and
Gardens, Hyde Park, Royal Albert Hall, the

the Tube to Green Park, where you’ll begin a
guided walk that takes you by Buckingham
Palace, The Mall and St. James’s Palace. Stroll
through cobblestone lanes and narrow alleys
as you explore 2,000 years of London history.

Independent Exploration: The afternoon
is at leisure to explore London on your own.
Browse through London’s famous department
stores for mementos of your trip, visit
Trafalgar Square or get ready for an evening at
the theater.

Local Flavor: Join your fellow travelers for a
drink and conversation in a neighborhood pub.
The first drink is included.

Day Five b | l
Oxford

Excursion: Oxford. Travel to the town of
Oxford, home of the oldest university in the
English-speaking world. Stroll through the sto-
ried campus, and visit Christ Church College.

Educational Focus: English Literature.
Trace the development of the English literary
tradition.

Local Flavor: Enjoy lunch in Oxford.

Independent Exploration: Enjoy free time
in Oxford before returning to London.

Day Six b
London

Educational Focus: Shakespeare. William
Shakespeare and the city of London each had a
significant impact on the other. Learn the role
each played in the development of the other.

Excursion: The City. “The City” refers to a
very specific area, the oldest part of London.

Victoria and Albert Museum and many other
attractions.

Local Flavor: Step into a Kensington pub 
for lunch.

This evening, kick off your London adventure
with a Welcome Reception and Dinner.

Day Three b
London

Excursion: The City of Westminster.
Hop on the Tube this morning and head to
Westminster, home to London’s most iconic
sites, for a walking tour. See Westminster
Abbey, the Jewel Tower and streets lined with
beautiful Georgian homes. Tour Westminster
Palace, aka the Houses of Parliament.

Local Flavor: Indulge in a most British tradi-
tion, afternoon tea, at the Houses of Parliament.

Day Nine b
Bath

Excursion: Bath. In the first century, the
Romans founded a town around the thermal
springs here. Bath transformed into a 
prosperous medieval wool town, and during
the 18th century evolved into an elegant
Georgian town with neoclassical Palladian
architecture while still maintaining the
integrity of its Roman beginnings. See
Pulteney Bridge, the Circus, the Royal
Crescent and the Roman baths, built around
Britain’s only natural hot springs.

Independent Exploration: Spend the
afternoon at leisure in Bath. Enjoy lunch and
a walk through the town on your own.

Day Ten b
London

Excursion: Magical Mystery Tour.
Explore London with a Beatles’ perspective.

Day Eight b
London

Excursion: Law and Order in London.
Stroll through the Inns of Court, London’s
very traditional community of barristers. Get
the scoop on the centuries of history and
gossip that developed behind these walls.

Independent Exploration: The rest of
the day is at leisure. Head to Borough Market
for lunch and a stroll. Take a ride on the
London Eye for a spectacular view of the city.

See Abbey Road Studios, the iconic Abbey
Road crosswalk, Carnaby Street and many
more landmarks of 1960s’ London.

Independent Exploration: Spend the
rest of the day at leisure. Explore the
department stores and fashionable 
boutiques of Oxford Street and pick up a few
mementos. Looking for more culture? Many
of London’s museums are free to enter.
Stroll through the Tate Modern for a look at
some of the world’s best contemporary art.

Day Eleven b | d
London

Independent Exploration: Enjoy a full
day at leisure. Embark on an adventure of
your own design! Visit Hampton Court

CiTAdinEs PREsTiGE sOUTh KEnsinGTOn LOndOn
| LOndOn |

Stay in the heart of London’s most exclusive borough, Kensington and Chelsea. The Citadines
Prestige South Kensington London is within walking distance of three Tube stations, allowing
you to explore London as you wish. Just steps from Hyde Park, the Victoria and Albert
Museum, Royal Albert Hall and some of the city’s most exclusive boutiques and restaurants,
this aparthotel also delivers the comforts of home. Enjoy modern amenities, including Wi-Fi
and a fully equipped kitchenette.

South
Kensington

South Kensington is a neighborhood in
Kensington and Chelsea, the fashionable
West End borough, and it is the ideal 
location for launching your London adven-
ture. World-class museums, shops and parks
are just a short stroll from your hotel. Visit
three of London’s top museums: the Victoria
and Albert Museum, the Natural History
Museum and the Science Museum. Whether
you are looking for a souvenir or simply
window shopping, browse through chic
boutiques, antique shops and more. Just
north of your hotel are the city’s most 
beautiful green spaces. Step into Kensington
Gardens, a public park that once served as
the gardens for Kensington Palace. Head
east through the park into Hyde Park, 
which hosted the 1851 world’s fair.

Romans built the city of Bath, then called
Aquae Sulis, shortly after they conquered the
island in the first century. With more than
1,170,000 liters (more than 309,000 gallons)
of fresh steaming spring water available daily,
this fount of mineral water was a natural place
to build a public bath. Roman baths offered a
place to socialize as well as maintain one’s 
personal hygiene. The size of the facilities at
Bath suggests it was a destination for pilgrims
and travelers. During the Middle Ages, it
became one of England’s famous wool towns
and even earned a place in “The Wife of Bath,”
the notoriously ribald story from Chaucer’s
anthology, “The Canterbury Tales.” During the
18th century, the city blossomed into a show-
case of neoclassical architecture. Bath devel-
oped harmoniously with its Roman foundations
resulting in the Georgian city becoming one of
the most fashionable places outside of London.

Palace, home of Henry VIII, for a look at
Tudor England, or stop at one of London’s
famous hotels for afternoon tea. Another
option is to visit Greenwich, where you can
stand on the Prime Meridian.

Tonight, join your fellow travelers for a 
festive Farewell Reception and Dinner.

Day Twelve b

Transfer to the airport for the return flight
to your gateway city.A

Note: Due to operational conditions, the order of
events in this itinerary will vary depending upon
your travel dates. A date-specific itinerary will be
sent to you prior to departure.
Included meals indicated each day as B | L | D =
Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner.

Top: Buckingham Palace  |  Above: Beefeater, Tower Bridge

Immersion Programs are
moderately paced with a
good balance of included
activities and excursions 
and time to explore on your
own. Travelers should be
physically fit, able to walk
distances of up to three
miles, exit and enter trains
quickly and navigate stairs,
hills and uneven terrain.

ith a history that is more than 2,000 years old,
London has grown from a simple Roman encamp-
ment to one of the world’s most influential and

exciting cities. England, and especially London, is familiar
because of our countries’ shared history, and yet the 
customs and culture from across the pond continue to 
fascinate and intrigue us. Lose yourself in the great city 
of London on this expertly planned itinerary that delves into
the city’s political and royal culture and its artistic heritage.
Like a local, hop on the Tube or a train to make your way
around the city. Venture outside London to the university
town of Oxford and the Roman city of Bath. From proper
afternoon tea to world-class museums, London offers
something wonderful around each turn. Come discover 
the secrets of timeless and unforgettable London.

Above: Kensington

Top: Oxford University  |  Above: Abbey Road crosswalk

• Enjoy 10 days of 
apartment living in the
borough of Kensington
and Chelsea near
London’s top attractions.

• Embark on walking
excursions that introduce
you to the varying 
personalities of London’s
neighborhoods.

• Enjoy afternoon tea at
the Houses of Parliament.

• Explore the British
Museum with an expert
guide.

• Journey outside the city to
the university town of
Oxford and the Roman
spa town of Bath.

• Walk in the footsteps of
The Beatles and discover
their favorite haunts.

Above: Kensington Gardens

Westminster Bridge

The London EyeW
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|  U N E S C O  |  
The Palace of Westminster and Westminster
Abbey and the City of Bath are UNESCO World
Heritage sites featured in this program.

Westminster Abbey

Bath, an English Treasure
Roman Baths, Bath

From St. Paul’s Cathedral to the Tower of
London, explore the storied streets of this
district. Afterward, tour Shakespeare’s
Globe, a faithful reproduction of the original
theater.

Local Flavor: Join your fellow travelers for
a drink and conversation in a neighborhood
pub. The first drink is included.

Day Seven b | d
London

Educational Focus: British Explorers.
Delve into Britain’s storied history of 
exploration. Hear the stories of intrepid 
and curious individuals, such as Sir Francis
Drake, Captain James Cook, David
Livingstone and others, and how their 
discoveries not only changed maps, but 
the world.

Excursion: British Museum. An expert
guide takes you through one of the world’s
best museums. Marvel at items such as the
Book of the Dead, the Rosetta Stone and
other fascinating and important items 
from antiquity.

Independent Exploration: Spend 
the afternoon at leisure. Stroll through The
Regent’s Park, visit Churchill’s War Rooms
or discover the dark history of the Tower of
London.

Local Flavor: Enjoy dinner this evening at
a restaurant in London.

Independent Exploration: The rest of the
day is at leisure to explore London on your
own. Stroll through Hyde Park and listen to 
the colorful orators at Speaker’s Corner.
Explore the Victoria and Albert Museum, the
National Gallery or Tate Britain. The choices
are yours!

Day Four b
London

Excursion: The Old Palace Quarter.
Return to the City of Westminster today. Take

Day ONE
In Transit

Depart for London, England.A

AProvided for AHI FlexAir participants.

Day Two l | d
London, England

Upon arrival, transferA to Citadines Prestige
South Kensington London.

Excursion: Introduction to Kensington
and Chelsea. Take a guided orientation walk
of the neighborhood around your hotel. You
will be in what many consider to be the heart
of London. The borough of Kensington and
Chelsea is home to the city’s most fashionable
restaurants, shops and even royalty. The hotel
is just steps from Kensington Palace and
Gardens, Hyde Park, Royal Albert Hall, the

the Tube to Green Park, where you’ll begin a
guided walk that takes you by Buckingham
Palace, The Mall and St. James’s Palace. Stroll
through cobblestone lanes and narrow alleys
as you explore 2,000 years of London history.

Independent Exploration: The afternoon
is at leisure to explore London on your own.
Browse through London’s famous department
stores for mementos of your trip, visit
Trafalgar Square or get ready for an evening at
the theater.

Local Flavor: Join your fellow travelers for a
drink and conversation in a neighborhood pub.
The first drink is included.

Day Five b | l
Oxford

Excursion: Oxford. Travel to the town of
Oxford, home of the oldest university in the
English-speaking world. Stroll through the sto-
ried campus, and visit Christ Church College.

Educational Focus: English Literature.
Trace the development of the English literary
tradition.

Local Flavor: Enjoy lunch in Oxford.

Independent Exploration: Enjoy free time
in Oxford before returning to London.

Day Six b
London

Educational Focus: Shakespeare. William
Shakespeare and the city of London each had a
significant impact on the other. Learn the role
each played in the development of the other.

Excursion: The City. “The City” refers to a
very specific area, the oldest part of London.

Victoria and Albert Museum and many other
attractions.

Local Flavor: Step into a Kensington pub 
for lunch.

This evening, kick off your London adventure
with a Welcome Reception and Dinner.

Day Three b
London

Excursion: The City of Westminster.
Hop on the Tube this morning and head to
Westminster, home to London’s most iconic
sites, for a walking tour. See Westminster
Abbey, the Jewel Tower and streets lined with
beautiful Georgian homes. Tour Westminster
Palace, aka the Houses of Parliament.

Local Flavor: Indulge in a most British tradi-
tion, afternoon tea, at the Houses of Parliament.

Day Nine b
Bath

Excursion: Bath. In the first century, the
Romans founded a town around the thermal
springs here. Bath transformed into a 
prosperous medieval wool town, and during
the 18th century evolved into an elegant
Georgian town with neoclassical Palladian
architecture while still maintaining the
integrity of its Roman beginnings. See
Pulteney Bridge, the Circus, the Royal
Crescent and the Roman baths, built around
Britain’s only natural hot springs.

Independent Exploration: Spend the
afternoon at leisure in Bath. Enjoy lunch and
a walk through the town on your own.

Day Ten b
London

Excursion: Magical Mystery Tour.
Explore London with a Beatles’ perspective.

Day Eight b
London

Excursion: Law and Order in London.
Stroll through the Inns of Court, London’s
very traditional community of barristers. Get
the scoop on the centuries of history and
gossip that developed behind these walls.

Independent Exploration: The rest of
the day is at leisure. Head to Borough Market
for lunch and a stroll. Take a ride on the
London Eye for a spectacular view of the city.

See Abbey Road Studios, the iconic Abbey
Road crosswalk, Carnaby Street and many
more landmarks of 1960s’ London.

Independent Exploration: Spend the
rest of the day at leisure. Explore the
department stores and fashionable 
boutiques of Oxford Street and pick up a few
mementos. Looking for more culture? Many
of London’s museums are free to enter.
Stroll through the Tate Modern for a look at
some of the world’s best contemporary art.

Day Eleven b | d
London

Independent Exploration: Enjoy a full
day at leisure. Embark on an adventure of
your own design! Visit Hampton Court

CiTAdinEs PREsTiGE sOUTh KEnsinGTOn LOndOn
| LOndOn |

Stay in the heart of London’s most exclusive borough, Kensington and Chelsea. The Citadines
Prestige South Kensington London is within walking distance of three Tube stations, allowing
you to explore London as you wish. Just steps from Hyde Park, the Victoria and Albert
Museum, Royal Albert Hall and some of the city’s most exclusive boutiques and restaurants,
this aparthotel also delivers the comforts of home. Enjoy modern amenities, including Wi-Fi
and a fully equipped kitchenette.

South
Kensington

South Kensington is a neighborhood in
Kensington and Chelsea, the fashionable
West End borough, and it is the ideal 
location for launching your London adven-
ture. World-class museums, shops and parks
are just a short stroll from your hotel. Visit
three of London’s top museums: the Victoria
and Albert Museum, the Natural History
Museum and the Science Museum. Whether
you are looking for a souvenir or simply
window shopping, browse through chic
boutiques, antique shops and more. Just
north of your hotel are the city’s most 
beautiful green spaces. Step into Kensington
Gardens, a public park that once served as
the gardens for Kensington Palace. Head
east through the park into Hyde Park, 
which hosted the 1851 world’s fair.

Romans built the city of Bath, then called
Aquae Sulis, shortly after they conquered the
island in the first century. With more than
1,170,000 liters (more than 309,000 gallons)
of fresh steaming spring water available daily,
this fount of mineral water was a natural place
to build a public bath. Roman baths offered a
place to socialize as well as maintain one’s 
personal hygiene. The size of the facilities at
Bath suggests it was a destination for pilgrims
and travelers. During the Middle Ages, it
became one of England’s famous wool towns
and even earned a place in “The Wife of Bath,”
the notoriously ribald story from Chaucer’s
anthology, “The Canterbury Tales.” During the
18th century, the city blossomed into a show-
case of neoclassical architecture. Bath devel-
oped harmoniously with its Roman foundations
resulting in the Georgian city becoming one of
the most fashionable places outside of London.

Palace, home of Henry VIII, for a look at
Tudor England, or stop at one of London’s
famous hotels for afternoon tea. Another
option is to visit Greenwich, where you can
stand on the Prime Meridian.

Tonight, join your fellow travelers for a 
festive Farewell Reception and Dinner.

Day Twelve b

Transfer to the airport for the return flight
to your gateway city.A

Note: Due to operational conditions, the order of
events in this itinerary will vary depending upon
your travel dates. A date-specific itinerary will be
sent to you prior to departure.
Included meals indicated each day as B | L | D =
Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner.

Top: Buckingham Palace  |  Above: Beefeater, Tower Bridge

Immersion Programs are
moderately paced with a
good balance of included
activities and excursions 
and time to explore on your
own. Travelers should be
physically fit, able to walk
distances of up to three
miles, exit and enter trains
quickly and navigate stairs,
hills and uneven terrain.

ith a history that is more than 2,000 years old,
London has grown from a simple Roman encamp-
ment to one of the world’s most influential and

exciting cities. England, and especially London, is familiar
because of our countries’ shared history, and yet the 
customs and culture from across the pond continue to 
fascinate and intrigue us. Lose yourself in the great city 
of London on this expertly planned itinerary that delves into
the city’s political and royal culture and its artistic heritage.
Like a local, hop on the Tube or a train to make your way
around the city. Venture outside London to the university
town of Oxford and the Roman city of Bath. From proper
afternoon tea to world-class museums, London offers
something wonderful around each turn. Come discover 
the secrets of timeless and unforgettable London.

Above: Kensington

Top: Oxford University  |  Above: Abbey Road crosswalk

• Enjoy 10 days of 
apartment living in the
borough of Kensington
and Chelsea near
London’s top attractions.

• Embark on walking
excursions that introduce
you to the varying 
personalities of London’s
neighborhoods.

• Enjoy afternoon tea at
the Houses of Parliament.

• Explore the British
Museum with an expert
guide.

• Journey outside the city to
the university town of
Oxford and the Roman
spa town of Bath.

• Walk in the footsteps of
The Beatles and discover
their favorite haunts.

Above: Kensington Gardens

Westminster Bridge

The London EyeW
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|  U N E S C O  |  
The Palace of Westminster and Westminster
Abbey and the City of Bath are UNESCO World
Heritage sites featured in this program.

Westminster Abbey

Bath, an English Treasure
Roman Baths, Bath

From St. Paul’s Cathedral to the Tower of
London, explore the storied streets of this
district. Afterward, tour Shakespeare’s
Globe, a faithful reproduction of the original
theater.

Local Flavor: Join your fellow travelers for
a drink and conversation in a neighborhood
pub. The first drink is included.

Day Seven b | d
London

Educational Focus: British Explorers.
Delve into Britain’s storied history of 
exploration. Hear the stories of intrepid 
and curious individuals, such as Sir Francis
Drake, Captain James Cook, David
Livingstone and others, and how their 
discoveries not only changed maps, but 
the world.

Excursion: British Museum. An expert
guide takes you through one of the world’s
best museums. Marvel at items such as the
Book of the Dead, the Rosetta Stone and
other fascinating and important items 
from antiquity.

Independent Exploration: Spend 
the afternoon at leisure. Stroll through The
Regent’s Park, visit Churchill’s War Rooms
or discover the dark history of the Tower of
London.

Local Flavor: Enjoy dinner this evening at
a restaurant in London.

Independent Exploration: The rest of the
day is at leisure to explore London on your
own. Stroll through Hyde Park and listen to 
the colorful orators at Speaker’s Corner.
Explore the Victoria and Albert Museum, the
National Gallery or Tate Britain. The choices
are yours!

Day Four b
London

Excursion: The Old Palace Quarter.
Return to the City of Westminster today. Take

Day ONE
In Transit

Depart for London, England.A

AProvided for AHI FlexAir participants.

Day Two l | d
London, England

Upon arrival, transferA to Citadines Prestige
South Kensington London.

Excursion: Introduction to Kensington
and Chelsea. Take a guided orientation walk
of the neighborhood around your hotel. You
will be in what many consider to be the heart
of London. The borough of Kensington and
Chelsea is home to the city’s most fashionable
restaurants, shops and even royalty. The hotel
is just steps from Kensington Palace and
Gardens, Hyde Park, Royal Albert Hall, the

the Tube to Green Park, where you’ll begin a
guided walk that takes you by Buckingham
Palace, The Mall and St. James’s Palace. Stroll
through cobblestone lanes and narrow alleys
as you explore 2,000 years of London history.

Independent Exploration: The afternoon
is at leisure to explore London on your own.
Browse through London’s famous department
stores for mementos of your trip, visit
Trafalgar Square or get ready for an evening at
the theater.

Local Flavor: Join your fellow travelers for a
drink and conversation in a neighborhood pub.
The first drink is included.

Day Five b | l
Oxford

Excursion: Oxford. Travel to the town of
Oxford, home of the oldest university in the
English-speaking world. Stroll through the sto-
ried campus, and visit Christ Church College.

Educational Focus: English Literature.
Trace the development of the English literary
tradition.

Local Flavor: Enjoy lunch in Oxford.

Independent Exploration: Enjoy free time
in Oxford before returning to London.

Day Six b
London

Educational Focus: Shakespeare. William
Shakespeare and the city of London each had a
significant impact on the other. Learn the role
each played in the development of the other.

Excursion: The City. “The City” refers to a
very specific area, the oldest part of London.

Victoria and Albert Museum and many other
attractions.

Local Flavor: Step into a Kensington pub 
for lunch.

This evening, kick off your London adventure
with a Welcome Reception and Dinner.

Day Three b
London

Excursion: The City of Westminster.
Hop on the Tube this morning and head to
Westminster, home to London’s most iconic
sites, for a walking tour. See Westminster
Abbey, the Jewel Tower and streets lined with
beautiful Georgian homes. Tour Westminster
Palace, aka the Houses of Parliament.

Local Flavor: Indulge in a most British tradi-
tion, afternoon tea, at the Houses of Parliament.

Day Nine b
Bath

Excursion: Bath. In the first century, the
Romans founded a town around the thermal
springs here. Bath transformed into a 
prosperous medieval wool town, and during
the 18th century evolved into an elegant
Georgian town with neoclassical Palladian
architecture while still maintaining the
integrity of its Roman beginnings. See
Pulteney Bridge, the Circus, the Royal
Crescent and the Roman baths, built around
Britain’s only natural hot springs.

Independent Exploration: Spend the
afternoon at leisure in Bath. Enjoy lunch and
a walk through the town on your own.

Day Ten b
London

Excursion: Magical Mystery Tour.
Explore London with a Beatles’ perspective.

Day Eight b
London

Excursion: Law and Order in London.
Stroll through the Inns of Court, London’s
very traditional community of barristers. Get
the scoop on the centuries of history and
gossip that developed behind these walls.

Independent Exploration: The rest of
the day is at leisure. Head to Borough Market
for lunch and a stroll. Take a ride on the
London Eye for a spectacular view of the city.

See Abbey Road Studios, the iconic Abbey
Road crosswalk, Carnaby Street and many
more landmarks of 1960s’ London.

Independent Exploration: Spend the
rest of the day at leisure. Explore the
department stores and fashionable 
boutiques of Oxford Street and pick up a few
mementos. Looking for more culture? Many
of London’s museums are free to enter.
Stroll through the Tate Modern for a look at
some of the world’s best contemporary art.

Day Eleven b | d
London

Independent Exploration: Enjoy a full
day at leisure. Embark on an adventure of
your own design! Visit Hampton Court

CiTAdinEs PREsTiGE sOUTh KEnsinGTOn LOndOn
| LOndOn |

Stay in the heart of London’s most exclusive borough, Kensington and Chelsea. The Citadines
Prestige South Kensington London is within walking distance of three Tube stations, allowing
you to explore London as you wish. Just steps from Hyde Park, the Victoria and Albert
Museum, Royal Albert Hall and some of the city’s most exclusive boutiques and restaurants,
this aparthotel also delivers the comforts of home. Enjoy modern amenities, including Wi-Fi
and a fully equipped kitchenette.

South
Kensington

South Kensington is a neighborhood in
Kensington and Chelsea, the fashionable
West End borough, and it is the ideal 
location for launching your London adven-
ture. World-class museums, shops and parks
are just a short stroll from your hotel. Visit
three of London’s top museums: the Victoria
and Albert Museum, the Natural History
Museum and the Science Museum. Whether
you are looking for a souvenir or simply
window shopping, browse through chic
boutiques, antique shops and more. Just
north of your hotel are the city’s most 
beautiful green spaces. Step into Kensington
Gardens, a public park that once served as
the gardens for Kensington Palace. Head
east through the park into Hyde Park, 
which hosted the 1851 world’s fair.

Romans built the city of Bath, then called
Aquae Sulis, shortly after they conquered the
island in the first century. With more than
1,170,000 liters (more than 309,000 gallons)
of fresh steaming spring water available daily,
this fount of mineral water was a natural place
to build a public bath. Roman baths offered a
place to socialize as well as maintain one’s 
personal hygiene. The size of the facilities at
Bath suggests it was a destination for pilgrims
and travelers. During the Middle Ages, it
became one of England’s famous wool towns
and even earned a place in “The Wife of Bath,”
the notoriously ribald story from Chaucer’s
anthology, “The Canterbury Tales.” During the
18th century, the city blossomed into a show-
case of neoclassical architecture. Bath devel-
oped harmoniously with its Roman foundations
resulting in the Georgian city becoming one of
the most fashionable places outside of London.

Palace, home of Henry VIII, for a look at
Tudor England, or stop at one of London’s
famous hotels for afternoon tea. Another
option is to visit Greenwich, where you can
stand on the Prime Meridian.

Tonight, join your fellow travelers for a 
festive Farewell Reception and Dinner.

Day Twelve b

Transfer to the airport for the return flight
to your gateway city.A

Note: Due to operational conditions, the order of
events in this itinerary will vary depending upon
your travel dates. A date-specific itinerary will be
sent to you prior to departure.
Included meals indicated each day as B | L | D =
Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner.

Top: Buckingham Palace  |  Above: Beefeater, Tower Bridge

Immersion Programs are
moderately paced with a
good balance of included
activities and excursions 
and time to explore on your
own. Travelers should be
physically fit, able to walk
distances of up to three
miles, exit and enter trains
quickly and navigate stairs,
hills and uneven terrain.

ith a history that is more than 2,000 years old,
London has grown from a simple Roman encamp-
ment to one of the world’s most influential and

exciting cities. England, and especially London, is familiar
because of our countries’ shared history, and yet the 
customs and culture from across the pond continue to 
fascinate and intrigue us. Lose yourself in the great city 
of London on this expertly planned itinerary that delves into
the city’s political and royal culture and its artistic heritage.
Like a local, hop on the Tube or a train to make your way
around the city. Venture outside London to the university
town of Oxford and the Roman city of Bath. From proper
afternoon tea to world-class museums, London offers
something wonderful around each turn. Come discover 
the secrets of timeless and unforgettable London.

Above: Kensington

Top: Oxford University  |  Above: Abbey Road crosswalk

• Enjoy 10 days of 
apartment living in the
borough of Kensington
and Chelsea near
London’s top attractions.

• Embark on walking
excursions that introduce
you to the varying 
personalities of London’s
neighborhoods.

• Enjoy afternoon tea at
the Houses of Parliament.

• Explore the British
Museum with an expert
guide.

• Journey outside the city to
the university town of
Oxford and the Roman
spa town of Bath.

• Walk in the footsteps of
The Beatles and discover
their favorite haunts.

Above: Kensington Gardens

Westminster Bridge

The London EyeW



London ImmeRSIon PRogRAm tRAveL London LIKe A LocAL

ACTIVE 
TRAVEL
FOR CULTURAL

EXPLORERS

AccommodAtIonS

•10 nights at the first-class Citadines Prestige South Kensington London in
London, England.

meALS

•Enjoy an extensive meal program, featuring 10 breakfasts, two lunches and three 
dinners. Tea or coffee is included with all meals, plus wine with dinner. Take advantage 
of leisure time to try local cuisine independently.

•Sample authentic regional specialties at local restaurants.
•Attend festive Welcome and Farewell Dinners.

tRAnSPoRtAtIon

•A preloaded (GBP 40) Visitor Oyster Card for use on 
single journeys on the Tube, buses and regional trains 
in London.

youR excItIng tRAveL PRogRAm
(For details, please see the day-by-day itinerary.)
• Informative educational programs
presented by local experts to enhance 
your insight into the region.

•Personal VOX listening devices allow you 
to hear every word from your expert guides.

•All excursions:
–Stroll through Westminster, and visit the Houses of Parliament.
–Enjoy afternoon tea at the Houses of Parliament.
–Explore the area known as the Old Palace Quarter, and see Buckingham Palace, 
the Mall and more.

– Journey to the great university town of Oxford and visit Christ Church College.
–Take a tour of the British Museum with an expert guide.
–Discover the secrets of the City of London, see St. Paul’s Cathedral and more!
–Visit the Globe Theatre.
–Discover the Inns of Court, London’s fascinating legal quarter.
–See Bath’s famous Roman ruins and Georgian architecture.
– Walk in the footsteps of The Beatles.

mAny IncLuded extRAS

•Consultation services of a dedicated Passenger Service Representative
prior to departure.

•Services of an experienced Travel Director throughout your stay.
•Tipping of all guides and drivers.
•Detailed travel and destination information to assist in your planning.
•Complimentary travel wallet.

Brock Street, Bath

Special 

Small Group 

Limited to 

28 Travelers

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

Top to Bottom:

trooping the colour,
Buckingham Palace

Kensington

West end

Britain’s iconic 
phone booths

Cover:

Aerial view of London

“London is a modern

Babylon.”

~ Benjamin Disraeli 
(1804-1881), two-time
British prime minister

“So poetry, 

which is in Oxford 

made an art, in London

only is a trade.”

~ John Dryden
(1631-1700),

English poet and playwright

“A broken heart is a very

pleasant complaint for a

man in London if he has

a comfortable income.”

~ George Bernard Shaw
(1856-1950), 

Irish playwright

“The man who can 

dominate a London 

dinner table can 

dominate the world.”

~ Oscar Wilde
(1854-1900), 
Irish writer

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

| IncLuded FeAtuReS |

South Kensington

AHI FLexAIR

Aug. 30-Sept. 10, 2015

Our personalized air program allows you to
select your flights, routing, class of service and
dates of travel in consultation with one of our
experienced Passenger Service Representatives.
Airfares will vary, depending on airline, routing
and class of service. In most cases, transfers
between the airport and hotel/cruise ship 
will be included on arrival and departure days.
Your Passenger Service Representative will 
provide you with all of the details you need to
guarantee your transfer. Book your air with us
to ensure assistance in the case of schedule
changes or delays that may impact your air
travel plans.

LAnd PRogRAm

August 31-September 10, 2015

Full Price Special Savings Special Price*
SP — Premier Studio (247-269 sq. ft.)

$4,245 $250 $3,995*
SE — Executive Studio (279-301 sq. ft.)

$4,545 $250 $4,295*
*Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel. VAT is an additional $395 per person.

ItIneRARy
Day 1 Depart Gateway CityA

Day 2 Arrive in London, England

Day 3 London

Day 4 London

Day 5 London | Oxford

Day 6 London

Day 7 London

Day 8 London

Day 9 London | Bath

Day 10 London

Day 11 London

Day 12 Return to Gateway CityA

Note: Itinerary may change due to local
conditions. Many excursions in this 
program involve an element of walking.
AProvided for AHI FlexAir participants.

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include air program costs
(unless otherwise stated). Single accommodations are available for both categories with limited availability. 

The single supplement is $1,395 for the Premier Studio and $1,495 for the Executive Studio. 
One bedroom pricing is available upon request.

Royal Abert Hall

Reserve your trip to London today!

CST Registration No. 2028271-20.    Fla. Seller of Travel
Reg. No. ST-33300    Iowa Seller of Travel No. 520    
Ohio Seller of Travel Reg. No. 8889139.
Washington State Seller of Travel Reg. No. 601-820-781.
PARTICIPATING AIRLINES-all IATA and ARC Member
Carriers    ©2014 AHI Travel    Printed in the USA.

ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY-The AHI Travel Passenger Protection
Plan offers an Any Reason Cancellation feature. Don't worry!
Travel Happy!
NOT INCLUDED-Fees for passports, visas, entry/departure fees,
personal gratuities, laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, meals
and beverages not described in this brochure as included, travel
insurance and all items of a strictly personal nature.
MOBILITY AND FITNESS TO TRAVEL-Participants should be in
good health and able to walk moderate distances over varied ter-
rain. Participants needing individual assistance for walking, dining
or other personal needs must be accompanied by an able compan-
ion who will assist them. The right is retained to decline to accept
or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opin-
ion of AHI Travel is unfit for travel or whose physical or mental
condition may constitute a danger to themselves or to others on
the trip, subject only to the requirement that the portion of the
total amount paid which corresponds to the unused services and
accommodations be refunded.
AIR TRANSPORTATION-The price of air transportation offered by
AHI Travel is based on Advance Purchase Excursion fares. After
tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of the ticket price may be
levied. If connecting flights are requested, special promotional
fares may be used, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may
be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or can-
celed after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are
changed, you will be charged the higher, all year Economy class
fare. VARIATIONS TO THE GROUP ITINERARY MUST BE
REQUESTED NO LATER THAN 60 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.
Passengers who choose to make their own airline reservations
independently will be wholly responsible for any airline fees or
penalties incurred as a result of program cancellation and/or
change in travel dates, or airline schedule(s).
BAGGAGE-BAGGAGE-Baggage restrictions vary according to the
airline policy and the class of service flown. Details will be provid-
ed with your pre-departure information. Baggage allowances are
subject to change by the carrier without notice. Excess baggage
charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are expen-
sive and not included in your trip price; plan your wardrobe
accordingly. Transport of baggage and personal effects is at the
owner's risk throughout the travel program. 
RESPONSIBILITY OF PARTICIPANT-This program includes
accommodations in an apartment in London. It is the responsibility
of each participant to leave his/her apartment at the conclusion of
the program in as good a condition as it was when the program
began. Participants may be assessed charges for repairs or clean-
ing required due to damage beyond normal wear and tear caused
or permitted by a participant.
AUTHORITY TO USE IMAGES AND AUDIO RECORDINGS-On
occasion, AHI Travel obtains, from its staff, or from trip partici-
pants, photographic or video images of passengers and trip activi-
ties. By participating in this travel program, you authorize AHI
Travel, without providing compensation to you, or obtaining addi-
tional approvals from you, to include photographic and video
recordings of you, as well as voice recordings included with any
videos, in AHI Travel's sales, marketing, advertising, publicity
and/or training activities.
RESPONSIBILITY-AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association do
not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for
this program, and act only as agents for the independent suppliers
of travel conveyance, transport, accommodations or other services.
All such persons or entities are independent contractors. As a
result, AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not liable for
any negligence or willful act of any such person or entity or any
third person. In addition and without limitation, AHI Travel and the
Sponsoring Association are not responsible for any delays, delayed
departure or arrival, missed carrier connections, loss, death, dam-
age or injury to person or property or accident, mechanical defect,
failure or negligence of any nature howsoever caused in connec-
tion with any accommodations, transportation or other services or
for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment,
with or without notice, or for any additional expenses occasioned
thereby. Dates, Program Details and Tour costs, although given in
good faith and based on tariffs, exchange rates and other informa-
tion current at the time of printing, are subject to change at or
before the time of departure. No revisions of the printed itinerary
or its included features are anticipated; however, the right is
reserved to make any changes, with or without notice, that might
become necessary, with the mutual understanding that any addi-
tional expenses will be paid by the individual passenger. Baggage
and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owners at
all times. If the entire program is canceled for any reason, partici-
pants shall have no claim other than for a full refund. By forward-
ing the deposit, the passenger certifies that he/she has no physi-
cal, mental or other condition of disability that would create a haz-
ard for himself/herself or other passengers and accepts the terms
of this contract set out herein and in more specific pre-departure
passenger information. The airlines and other transportation com-
panies concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omis-
sion, or event, during the time passengers are not on board their
conveyances. The passage contract in use, when issued, shall con-
stitute the sole contract between the company(ies) and the pas-
senger and/or purchaser of this trip.
CANCELLATION-In addition to airline cancellation penalties, all
cancellations for any reason whatsoever will be subject to a $250
per person administrative fee. {Please note that you may choose,
at the time of cancellation, to apply the withheld administrative fee
to a future AHI Travel program that will operate in the current cal-
endar year or year following.} Cancellation from 120 days to 76
days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 10% of the entire
cost of the trip per person; 75-30 days, 50% of the trip cost per
person; cancellation from 29 days up to the time of departure will
result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CAN-
CELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE. AN APPLICATION WILL BE
SENT AFTER YOU RESERVE. All cancellations must be submitted
in writing to AHI International Corporation.

Send to: London Immersion
The Johns Hopkins University
c/o AHI Travel
International Tower-Suite 600
8550 W. Bryn Mawr Avenue
Chicago, IL 60631

Please contact AHI Travel at 800-323-7373 with questions regarding this tour. For
questions regarding Johns Hopkins, please call 800-JHU-JHU1(548-5481) or
Email: travel@jhu.edu.

Full Legal Name (exactly as it appears on passport)

(1) _____________________________________________________________

Email:__________________________________________________________

(2) _____________________________________________________________

Email:__________________________________________________________

Street Address: ___________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________________________

State: _________________________________________ ZIP: ______________

Home: (_________)______________Cell: (_________)_____________________

Sharing with_______________________________________. (Form sent separately.)

I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:
Land Program and AHI FlexAir

� I/we reserve the Land Program and request the AHI FlexAir to and from
London, England, to depart from:

________________________________________________________________
Departure City

� Please contact me regarding air options.
� Please send me information on upgrading my flights.
Land Program

Accommodations desired (please number in order of preference):

_______ Premier Studio _______ Executive Studio
� I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers. 
� I prefer single accommodations at an additional cost (limited availability).
� I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is
available at this time, and pay the single supplement. Should a roommate be
found, I understand the supplement will no longer apply.

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first come, first
served basis. Reservations to be paid in full by June 16, 2015 (75 days prior to
departure). Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by pay-
ment in full. Final payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa or
Discover. Make checks payable to AHI International.

Note: A small portion of the cost of your trip supports the Johns Hopkins Alumni
Travel Program.
Eligibility: At least one member of the traveling party is required to make a sus-
taining financial contribution of $50 or more to the Johns Hopkins Alumni
Association within the fiscal year. Please visit alumni.jhu.edu/support.
� I understand the conditions stated in this brochure and submit my reservation
as indicated.

Signature __________________________________ Date ______________

Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 per person required)

to reserve ________ place(s).

� Accept my check made payable to AHI International.

� Charge my: � MasterCard � Visa � Discover

Card #___________________________________________________________

Expires________/________

__________________________________________________________
(Signature as it appears on credit card)

Please note: Any payment to AHI International constitutes your acceptance of the
terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

Title    First                                               Middle                       Last Date of Birth

Title    First                                               Middle                       Last Date of Birth

Trip #:3-22178W
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AUGUST 30-SEPTEMBER 10, 2015

Dear Johns Hopkins Alumni and
Friends,

We are pleased to invite you on an exciting trip to London. This
expertly planned itinerary allows you to envelop yourself in the best
of London and English culture. Over 10 nights, get an in-depth look
into London and its fascinating history. See its most iconic landmarks,
stroll through its famous parks and stop into the local pubs for a pint.
We’ll also venture outside of London to visit the cities of Oxford and
Bath.

Best of all, we’ll stay in the stylish borough of Kensington and
Chelsea. Fashionable shops, great restaurants, historic attractions
and more are just steps away. And if you want to venture to other
parts of the city, you will have a Visitor Oyster Card to use on the
Tube.

Come, discover London and the ease, value and fun of group travel.
Our itinerary has been planned so that you still have plenty of time 
to explore independently, allowing you to pursue your individual 
interests and make discoveries of your own!

Space on this spectacular journey is limited, so be sure to make
your reservations today!

Sincerely,

Marguerite I. Jones, A&S '74, Bus '88
Travel Program Director
Office of Alumni Relations
The Johns Hopkins University

Like us at facebook.com/ahitravel

Follow us on Twitter @ahitravel

View our webinars at youtube.com/ahitravel

A word about your Tour Operator
AHI Travel is the premier operator of deluxe travel programs sponsored 
by alumni associations. Their experienced, professional staff has offered the 
highest level of service in innovative travel programs since 1962.
In AHI Travel’s care, you can rely on:
• An exceptional travel value. It would be impossible for an 
independent traveler to arrange all these unique experiences, inclusions
and services at a comparable price.

• Unique access to local sites. Take advantage of more than 50 years
of travel experience to gain preferred entrance to popular sites and to
uncover the region’s hidden treasures.

• Experienced Travel Directors who attend to every detail of 
your journey. 

• Expertise of local guides who possess authoritative knowledge of the
region and offer personal insight into local culture.

• Flexibility and customization. Free time during the trip allows you 
to pursue your own interests. They will also help you tailor your dream
trip with add-ons and extensions.

• Safety and security. In a country where you might 
not know the language or culture, their professional 
staff is on hand to ease your way and get you any 
help you need.
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London ImmeRSIon PRogRAm tRAveL London LIKe A LocAL

ACTIVE 
TRAVEL
FOR CULTURAL

EXPLORERS

AccommodAtIonS

•10 nights at the first-class Citadines Prestige South Kensington London in
London, England.

meALS

•Enjoy an extensive meal program, featuring 10 breakfasts, two lunches and three 
dinners. Tea or coffee is included with all meals, plus wine with dinner. Take advantage 
of leisure time to try local cuisine independently.

•Sample authentic regional specialties at local restaurants.
•Attend festive Welcome and Farewell Dinners.

tRAnSPoRtAtIon

•A preloaded (GBP 40) Visitor Oyster Card for use on 
single journeys on the Tube, buses and regional trains 
in London.

youR excItIng tRAveL PRogRAm
(For details, please see the day-by-day itinerary.)
• Informative educational programs
presented by local experts to enhance 
your insight into the region.

•Personal VOX listening devices allow you 
to hear every word from your expert guides.

•All excursions:
–Stroll through Westminster, and visit the Houses of Parliament.
–Enjoy afternoon tea at the Houses of Parliament.
–Explore the area known as the Old Palace Quarter, and see Buckingham Palace, 
the Mall and more.

– Journey to the great university town of Oxford and visit Christ Church College.
–Take a tour of the British Museum with an expert guide.
–Discover the secrets of the City of London, see St. Paul’s Cathedral and more!
–Visit the Globe Theatre.
–Discover the Inns of Court, London’s fascinating legal quarter.
–See Bath’s famous Roman ruins and Georgian architecture.
– Walk in the footsteps of The Beatles.

mAny IncLuded extRAS

•Consultation services of a dedicated Passenger Service Representative
prior to departure.

•Services of an experienced Travel Director throughout your stay.
•Tipping of all guides and drivers.
•Detailed travel and destination information to assist in your planning.
•Complimentary travel wallet.

Brock Street, Bath

Special 

Small Group 

Limited to 

28 Travelers

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

Top to Bottom:

trooping the colour,
Buckingham Palace

Kensington

West end

Britain’s iconic 
phone booths

Cover:

Aerial view of London

“London is a modern

Babylon.”

~ Benjamin Disraeli 
(1804-1881), two-time
British prime minister

“So poetry, 

which is in Oxford 

made an art, in London

only is a trade.”

~ John Dryden
(1631-1700),

English poet and playwright

“A broken heart is a very

pleasant complaint for a

man in London if he has

a comfortable income.”

~ George Bernard Shaw
(1856-1950), 

Irish playwright

“The man who can 

dominate a London 

dinner table can 

dominate the world.”

~ Oscar Wilde
(1854-1900), 
Irish writer

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

| IncLuded FeAtuReS |

South Kensington

AHI FLexAIR

Aug. 30-Sept. 10, 2015

Our personalized air program allows you to
select your flights, routing, class of service and
dates of travel in consultation with one of our
experienced Passenger Service Representatives.
Airfares will vary, depending on airline, routing
and class of service. In most cases, transfers
between the airport and hotel/cruise ship 
will be included on arrival and departure days.
Your Passenger Service Representative will 
provide you with all of the details you need to
guarantee your transfer. Book your air with us
to ensure assistance in the case of schedule
changes or delays that may impact your air
travel plans.

LAnd PRogRAm

August 31-September 10, 2015

Full Price Special Savings Special Price*
SP — Premier Studio (247-269 sq. ft.)

$4,245 $250 $3,995*
SE — Executive Studio (279-301 sq. ft.)

$4,545 $250 $4,295*
*Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel. VAT is an additional $395 per person.

ItIneRARy
Day 1 Depart Gateway CityA

Day 2 Arrive in London, England

Day 3 London

Day 4 London

Day 5 London | Oxford

Day 6 London

Day 7 London

Day 8 London

Day 9 London | Bath

Day 10 London

Day 11 London

Day 12 Return to Gateway CityA

Note: Itinerary may change due to local
conditions. Many excursions in this 
program involve an element of walking.
AProvided for AHI FlexAir participants.

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include air program costs
(unless otherwise stated). Single accommodations are available for both categories with limited availability. 

The single supplement is $1,395 for the Premier Studio and $1,495 for the Executive Studio. 
One bedroom pricing is available upon request.

Royal Abert Hall

Reserve your trip to London today!

CST Registration No. 2028271-20.    Fla. Seller of Travel
Reg. No. ST-33300    Iowa Seller of Travel No. 520    
Ohio Seller of Travel Reg. No. 8889139.
Washington State Seller of Travel Reg. No. 601-820-781.
PARTICIPATING AIRLINES-all IATA and ARC Member
Carriers    ©2014 AHI Travel    Printed in the USA.

ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY-The AHI Travel Passenger Protection
Plan offers an Any Reason Cancellation feature. Don't worry!
Travel Happy!
NOT INCLUDED-Fees for passports, visas, entry/departure fees,
personal gratuities, laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, meals
and beverages not described in this brochure as included, travel
insurance and all items of a strictly personal nature.
MOBILITY AND FITNESS TO TRAVEL-Participants should be in
good health and able to walk moderate distances over varied ter-
rain. Participants needing individual assistance for walking, dining
or other personal needs must be accompanied by an able compan-
ion who will assist them. The right is retained to decline to accept
or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opin-
ion of AHI Travel is unfit for travel or whose physical or mental
condition may constitute a danger to themselves or to others on
the trip, subject only to the requirement that the portion of the
total amount paid which corresponds to the unused services and
accommodations be refunded.
AIR TRANSPORTATION-The price of air transportation offered by
AHI Travel is based on Advance Purchase Excursion fares. After
tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of the ticket price may be
levied. If connecting flights are requested, special promotional
fares may be used, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may
be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or can-
celed after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are
changed, you will be charged the higher, all year Economy class
fare. VARIATIONS TO THE GROUP ITINERARY MUST BE
REQUESTED NO LATER THAN 60 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.
Passengers who choose to make their own airline reservations
independently will be wholly responsible for any airline fees or
penalties incurred as a result of program cancellation and/or
change in travel dates, or airline schedule(s).
BAGGAGE-BAGGAGE-Baggage restrictions vary according to the
airline policy and the class of service flown. Details will be provid-
ed with your pre-departure information. Baggage allowances are
subject to change by the carrier without notice. Excess baggage
charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are expen-
sive and not included in your trip price; plan your wardrobe
accordingly. Transport of baggage and personal effects is at the
owner's risk throughout the travel program. 
RESPONSIBILITY OF PARTICIPANT-This program includes
accommodations in an apartment in London. It is the responsibility
of each participant to leave his/her apartment at the conclusion of
the program in as good a condition as it was when the program
began. Participants may be assessed charges for repairs or clean-
ing required due to damage beyond normal wear and tear caused
or permitted by a participant.
AUTHORITY TO USE IMAGES AND AUDIO RECORDINGS-On
occasion, AHI Travel obtains, from its staff, or from trip partici-
pants, photographic or video images of passengers and trip activi-
ties. By participating in this travel program, you authorize AHI
Travel, without providing compensation to you, or obtaining addi-
tional approvals from you, to include photographic and video
recordings of you, as well as voice recordings included with any
videos, in AHI Travel's sales, marketing, advertising, publicity
and/or training activities.
RESPONSIBILITY-AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association do
not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for
this program, and act only as agents for the independent suppliers
of travel conveyance, transport, accommodations or other services.
All such persons or entities are independent contractors. As a
result, AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not liable for
any negligence or willful act of any such person or entity or any
third person. In addition and without limitation, AHI Travel and the
Sponsoring Association are not responsible for any delays, delayed
departure or arrival, missed carrier connections, loss, death, dam-
age or injury to person or property or accident, mechanical defect,
failure or negligence of any nature howsoever caused in connec-
tion with any accommodations, transportation or other services or
for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment,
with or without notice, or for any additional expenses occasioned
thereby. Dates, Program Details and Tour costs, although given in
good faith and based on tariffs, exchange rates and other informa-
tion current at the time of printing, are subject to change at or
before the time of departure. No revisions of the printed itinerary
or its included features are anticipated; however, the right is
reserved to make any changes, with or without notice, that might
become necessary, with the mutual understanding that any addi-
tional expenses will be paid by the individual passenger. Baggage
and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owners at
all times. If the entire program is canceled for any reason, partici-
pants shall have no claim other than for a full refund. By forward-
ing the deposit, the passenger certifies that he/she has no physi-
cal, mental or other condition of disability that would create a haz-
ard for himself/herself or other passengers and accepts the terms
of this contract set out herein and in more specific pre-departure
passenger information. The airlines and other transportation com-
panies concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omis-
sion, or event, during the time passengers are not on board their
conveyances. The passage contract in use, when issued, shall con-
stitute the sole contract between the company(ies) and the pas-
senger and/or purchaser of this trip.
CANCELLATION-In addition to airline cancellation penalties, all
cancellations for any reason whatsoever will be subject to a $250
per person administrative fee. {Please note that you may choose,
at the time of cancellation, to apply the withheld administrative fee
to a future AHI Travel program that will operate in the current cal-
endar year or year following.} Cancellation from 120 days to 76
days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 10% of the entire
cost of the trip per person; 75-30 days, 50% of the trip cost per
person; cancellation from 29 days up to the time of departure will
result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CAN-
CELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE. AN APPLICATION WILL BE
SENT AFTER YOU RESERVE. All cancellations must be submitted
in writing to AHI International Corporation.

Send to: London Immersion
The Johns Hopkins University
c/o AHI Travel
International Tower-Suite 600
8550 W. Bryn Mawr Avenue
Chicago, IL 60631

Please contact AHI Travel at 800-323-7373 with questions regarding this tour. For
questions regarding Johns Hopkins, please call 800-JHU-JHU1(548-5481) or
Email: travel@jhu.edu.

Full Legal Name (exactly as it appears on passport)

(1) _____________________________________________________________

Email:__________________________________________________________

(2) _____________________________________________________________

Email:__________________________________________________________

Street Address: ___________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________________________

State: _________________________________________ ZIP: ______________

Home: (_________)______________Cell: (_________)_____________________

Sharing with_______________________________________. (Form sent separately.)

I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:
Land Program and AHI FlexAir

� I/we reserve the Land Program and request the AHI FlexAir to and from
London, England, to depart from:

________________________________________________________________
Departure City

� Please contact me regarding air options.
� Please send me information on upgrading my flights.
Land Program

Accommodations desired (please number in order of preference):

_______ Premier Studio _______ Executive Studio
� I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers. 
� I prefer single accommodations at an additional cost (limited availability).
� I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is
available at this time, and pay the single supplement. Should a roommate be
found, I understand the supplement will no longer apply.

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first come, first
served basis. Reservations to be paid in full by June 16, 2015 (75 days prior to
departure). Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by pay-
ment in full. Final payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa or
Discover. Make checks payable to AHI International.

Note: A small portion of the cost of your trip supports the Johns Hopkins Alumni
Travel Program.
Eligibility: At least one member of the traveling party is required to make a sus-
taining financial contribution of $50 or more to the Johns Hopkins Alumni
Association within the fiscal year. Please visit alumni.jhu.edu/support.
� I understand the conditions stated in this brochure and submit my reservation
as indicated.

Signature __________________________________ Date ______________

Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 per person required)

to reserve ________ place(s).

� Accept my check made payable to AHI International.

� Charge my: � MasterCard � Visa � Discover

Card #___________________________________________________________

Expires________/________

__________________________________________________________
(Signature as it appears on credit card)

Please note: Any payment to AHI International constitutes your acceptance of the
terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

Title    First                                               Middle                       Last Date of Birth

Title    First                                               Middle                       Last Date of Birth

Trip #:3-22178W
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AUGUST 30-SEPTEMBER 10, 2015

Dear Johns Hopkins Alumni and
Friends,

We are pleased to invite you on an exciting trip to London. This
expertly planned itinerary allows you to envelop yourself in the best
of London and English culture. Over 10 nights, get an in-depth look
into London and its fascinating history. See its most iconic landmarks,
stroll through its famous parks and stop into the local pubs for a pint.
We’ll also venture outside of London to visit the cities of Oxford and
Bath.

Best of all, we’ll stay in the stylish borough of Kensington and
Chelsea. Fashionable shops, great restaurants, historic attractions
and more are just steps away. And if you want to venture to other
parts of the city, you will have a Visitor Oyster Card to use on the
Tube.

Come, discover London and the ease, value and fun of group travel.
Our itinerary has been planned so that you still have plenty of time 
to explore independently, allowing you to pursue your individual 
interests and make discoveries of your own!

Space on this spectacular journey is limited, so be sure to make
your reservations today!

Sincerely,

Marguerite I. Jones, A&S '74, Bus '88
Travel Program Director
Office of Alumni Relations
The Johns Hopkins University

Like us at facebook.com/ahitravel

Follow us on Twitter @ahitravel

View our webinars at youtube.com/ahitravel

A word about your Tour Operator
AHI Travel is the premier operator of deluxe travel programs sponsored 
by alumni associations. Their experienced, professional staff has offered the 
highest level of service in innovative travel programs since 1962.
In AHI Travel’s care, you can rely on:
• An exceptional travel value. It would be impossible for an 
independent traveler to arrange all these unique experiences, inclusions
and services at a comparable price.

• Unique access to local sites. Take advantage of more than 50 years
of travel experience to gain preferred entrance to popular sites and to
uncover the region’s hidden treasures.

• Experienced Travel Directors who attend to every detail of 
your journey. 

• Expertise of local guides who possess authoritative knowledge of the
region and offer personal insight into local culture.

• Flexibility and customization. Free time during the trip allows you 
to pursue your own interests. They will also help you tailor your dream
trip with add-ons and extensions.

• Safety and security. In a country where you might 
not know the language or culture, their professional 
staff is on hand to ease your way and get you any 
help you need.
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London ImmeRSIon PRogRAm tRAveL London LIKe A LocAL

ACTIVE 
TRAVEL
FOR CULTURAL

EXPLORERS

AccommodAtIonS

•10 nights at the first-class Citadines Prestige South Kensington London in
London, England.

meALS

•Enjoy an extensive meal program, featuring 10 breakfasts, two lunches and three 
dinners. Tea or coffee is included with all meals, plus wine with dinner. Take advantage 
of leisure time to try local cuisine independently.

•Sample authentic regional specialties at local restaurants.
•Attend festive Welcome and Farewell Dinners.

tRAnSPoRtAtIon

•A preloaded (GBP 40) Visitor Oyster Card for use on 
single journeys on the Tube, buses and regional trains 
in London.

youR excItIng tRAveL PRogRAm
(For details, please see the day-by-day itinerary.)
• Informative educational programs
presented by local experts to enhance 
your insight into the region.

•Personal VOX listening devices allow you 
to hear every word from your expert guides.

•All excursions:
–Stroll through Westminster, and visit the Houses of Parliament.
–Enjoy afternoon tea at the Houses of Parliament.
–Explore the area known as the Old Palace Quarter, and see Buckingham Palace, 
the Mall and more.

– Journey to the great university town of Oxford and visit Christ Church College.
–Take a tour of the British Museum with an expert guide.
–Discover the secrets of the City of London, see St. Paul’s Cathedral and more!
–Visit the Globe Theatre.
–Discover the Inns of Court, London’s fascinating legal quarter.
–See Bath’s famous Roman ruins and Georgian architecture.
– Walk in the footsteps of The Beatles.

mAny IncLuded extRAS

•Consultation services of a dedicated Passenger Service Representative
prior to departure.

•Services of an experienced Travel Director throughout your stay.
•Tipping of all guides and drivers.
•Detailed travel and destination information to assist in your planning.
•Complimentary travel wallet.

Brock Street, Bath

Special 

Small Group 

Limited to 

28 Travelers

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

Top to Bottom:

trooping the colour,
Buckingham Palace

Kensington

West end

Britain’s iconic 
phone booths

Cover:

Aerial view of London

“London is a modern

Babylon.”

~ Benjamin Disraeli 
(1804-1881), two-time
British prime minister

“So poetry, 

which is in Oxford 

made an art, in London

only is a trade.”

~ John Dryden
(1631-1700),

English poet and playwright

“A broken heart is a very

pleasant complaint for a

man in London if he has

a comfortable income.”

~ George Bernard Shaw
(1856-1950), 

Irish playwright

“The man who can 

dominate a London 

dinner table can 

dominate the world.”

~ Oscar Wilde
(1854-1900), 
Irish writer

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

| IncLuded FeAtuReS |

South Kensington

AHI FLexAIR

Aug. 30-Sept. 10, 2015

Our personalized air program allows you to
select your flights, routing, class of service and
dates of travel in consultation with one of our
experienced Passenger Service Representatives.
Airfares will vary, depending on airline, routing
and class of service. In most cases, transfers
between the airport and hotel/cruise ship 
will be included on arrival and departure days.
Your Passenger Service Representative will 
provide you with all of the details you need to
guarantee your transfer. Book your air with us
to ensure assistance in the case of schedule
changes or delays that may impact your air
travel plans.

LAnd PRogRAm

August 31-September 10, 2015

Full Price Special Savings Special Price*
SP — Premier Studio (247-269 sq. ft.)

$4,245 $250 $3,995*
SE — Executive Studio (279-301 sq. ft.)

$4,545 $250 $4,295*
*Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel. VAT is an additional $395 per person.

ItIneRARy
Day 1 Depart Gateway CityA

Day 2 Arrive in London, England

Day 3 London

Day 4 London

Day 5 London | Oxford

Day 6 London

Day 7 London

Day 8 London

Day 9 London | Bath

Day 10 London

Day 11 London

Day 12 Return to Gateway CityA

Note: Itinerary may change due to local
conditions. Many excursions in this 
program involve an element of walking.
AProvided for AHI FlexAir participants.

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include air program costs
(unless otherwise stated). Single accommodations are available for both categories with limited availability. 

The single supplement is $1,395 for the Premier Studio and $1,495 for the Executive Studio. 
One bedroom pricing is available upon request.

Royal Abert Hall

Reserve your trip to London today!

CST Registration No. 2028271-20.    Fla. Seller of Travel
Reg. No. ST-33300    Iowa Seller of Travel No. 520    
Ohio Seller of Travel Reg. No. 8889139.
Washington State Seller of Travel Reg. No. 601-820-781.
PARTICIPATING AIRLINES-all IATA and ARC Member
Carriers    ©2014 AHI Travel    Printed in the USA.

ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY-The AHI Travel Passenger Protection
Plan offers an Any Reason Cancellation feature. Don't worry!
Travel Happy!
NOT INCLUDED-Fees for passports, visas, entry/departure fees,
personal gratuities, laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, meals
and beverages not described in this brochure as included, travel
insurance and all items of a strictly personal nature.
MOBILITY AND FITNESS TO TRAVEL-Participants should be in
good health and able to walk moderate distances over varied ter-
rain. Participants needing individual assistance for walking, dining
or other personal needs must be accompanied by an able compan-
ion who will assist them. The right is retained to decline to accept
or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opin-
ion of AHI Travel is unfit for travel or whose physical or mental
condition may constitute a danger to themselves or to others on
the trip, subject only to the requirement that the portion of the
total amount paid which corresponds to the unused services and
accommodations be refunded.
AIR TRANSPORTATION-The price of air transportation offered by
AHI Travel is based on Advance Purchase Excursion fares. After
tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of the ticket price may be
levied. If connecting flights are requested, special promotional
fares may be used, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may
be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or can-
celed after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are
changed, you will be charged the higher, all year Economy class
fare. VARIATIONS TO THE GROUP ITINERARY MUST BE
REQUESTED NO LATER THAN 60 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.
Passengers who choose to make their own airline reservations
independently will be wholly responsible for any airline fees or
penalties incurred as a result of program cancellation and/or
change in travel dates, or airline schedule(s).
BAGGAGE-BAGGAGE-Baggage restrictions vary according to the
airline policy and the class of service flown. Details will be provid-
ed with your pre-departure information. Baggage allowances are
subject to change by the carrier without notice. Excess baggage
charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are expen-
sive and not included in your trip price; plan your wardrobe
accordingly. Transport of baggage and personal effects is at the
owner's risk throughout the travel program. 
RESPONSIBILITY OF PARTICIPANT-This program includes
accommodations in an apartment in London. It is the responsibility
of each participant to leave his/her apartment at the conclusion of
the program in as good a condition as it was when the program
began. Participants may be assessed charges for repairs or clean-
ing required due to damage beyond normal wear and tear caused
or permitted by a participant.
AUTHORITY TO USE IMAGES AND AUDIO RECORDINGS-On
occasion, AHI Travel obtains, from its staff, or from trip partici-
pants, photographic or video images of passengers and trip activi-
ties. By participating in this travel program, you authorize AHI
Travel, without providing compensation to you, or obtaining addi-
tional approvals from you, to include photographic and video
recordings of you, as well as voice recordings included with any
videos, in AHI Travel's sales, marketing, advertising, publicity
and/or training activities.
RESPONSIBILITY-AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association do
not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for
this program, and act only as agents for the independent suppliers
of travel conveyance, transport, accommodations or other services.
All such persons or entities are independent contractors. As a
result, AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not liable for
any negligence or willful act of any such person or entity or any
third person. In addition and without limitation, AHI Travel and the
Sponsoring Association are not responsible for any delays, delayed
departure or arrival, missed carrier connections, loss, death, dam-
age or injury to person or property or accident, mechanical defect,
failure or negligence of any nature howsoever caused in connec-
tion with any accommodations, transportation or other services or
for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment,
with or without notice, or for any additional expenses occasioned
thereby. Dates, Program Details and Tour costs, although given in
good faith and based on tariffs, exchange rates and other informa-
tion current at the time of printing, are subject to change at or
before the time of departure. No revisions of the printed itinerary
or its included features are anticipated; however, the right is
reserved to make any changes, with or without notice, that might
become necessary, with the mutual understanding that any addi-
tional expenses will be paid by the individual passenger. Baggage
and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owners at
all times. If the entire program is canceled for any reason, partici-
pants shall have no claim other than for a full refund. By forward-
ing the deposit, the passenger certifies that he/she has no physi-
cal, mental or other condition of disability that would create a haz-
ard for himself/herself or other passengers and accepts the terms
of this contract set out herein and in more specific pre-departure
passenger information. The airlines and other transportation com-
panies concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omis-
sion, or event, during the time passengers are not on board their
conveyances. The passage contract in use, when issued, shall con-
stitute the sole contract between the company(ies) and the pas-
senger and/or purchaser of this trip.
CANCELLATION-In addition to airline cancellation penalties, all
cancellations for any reason whatsoever will be subject to a $250
per person administrative fee. {Please note that you may choose,
at the time of cancellation, to apply the withheld administrative fee
to a future AHI Travel program that will operate in the current cal-
endar year or year following.} Cancellation from 120 days to 76
days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 10% of the entire
cost of the trip per person; 75-30 days, 50% of the trip cost per
person; cancellation from 29 days up to the time of departure will
result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CAN-
CELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE. AN APPLICATION WILL BE
SENT AFTER YOU RESERVE. All cancellations must be submitted
in writing to AHI International Corporation.

Send to: London Immersion
The Johns Hopkins University
c/o AHI Travel
International Tower-Suite 600
8550 W. Bryn Mawr Avenue
Chicago, IL 60631

Please contact AHI Travel at 800-323-7373 with questions regarding this tour. For
questions regarding Johns Hopkins, please call 800-JHU-JHU1(548-5481) or
Email: travel@jhu.edu.

Full Legal Name (exactly as it appears on passport)

(1) _____________________________________________________________

Email:__________________________________________________________

(2) _____________________________________________________________

Email:__________________________________________________________

Street Address: ___________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________________________

State: _________________________________________ ZIP: ______________

Home: (_________)______________Cell: (_________)_____________________

Sharing with_______________________________________. (Form sent separately.)

I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:
Land Program and AHI FlexAir

� I/we reserve the Land Program and request the AHI FlexAir to and from
London, England, to depart from:

________________________________________________________________
Departure City

� Please contact me regarding air options.
� Please send me information on upgrading my flights.
Land Program

Accommodations desired (please number in order of preference):

_______ Premier Studio _______ Executive Studio
� I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers. 
� I prefer single accommodations at an additional cost (limited availability).
� I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is
available at this time, and pay the single supplement. Should a roommate be
found, I understand the supplement will no longer apply.

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first come, first
served basis. Reservations to be paid in full by June 16, 2015 (75 days prior to
departure). Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by pay-
ment in full. Final payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa or
Discover. Make checks payable to AHI International.

Note: A small portion of the cost of your trip supports the Johns Hopkins Alumni
Travel Program.
Eligibility: At least one member of the traveling party is required to make a sus-
taining financial contribution of $50 or more to the Johns Hopkins Alumni
Association within the fiscal year. Please visit alumni.jhu.edu/support.
� I understand the conditions stated in this brochure and submit my reservation
as indicated.

Signature __________________________________ Date ______________

Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 per person required)

to reserve ________ place(s).

� Accept my check made payable to AHI International.

� Charge my: � MasterCard � Visa � Discover

Card #___________________________________________________________

Expires________/________

__________________________________________________________
(Signature as it appears on credit card)

Please note: Any payment to AHI International constitutes your acceptance of the
terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

Title    First                                               Middle                       Last Date of Birth

Title    First                                               Middle                       Last Date of Birth

Trip #:3-22178W
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AUGUST 30-SEPTEMBER 10, 2015

Dear Johns Hopkins Alumni and
Friends,

We are pleased to invite you on an exciting trip to London. This
expertly planned itinerary allows you to envelop yourself in the best
of London and English culture. Over 10 nights, get an in-depth look
into London and its fascinating history. See its most iconic landmarks,
stroll through its famous parks and stop into the local pubs for a pint.
We’ll also venture outside of London to visit the cities of Oxford and
Bath.

Best of all, we’ll stay in the stylish borough of Kensington and
Chelsea. Fashionable shops, great restaurants, historic attractions
and more are just steps away. And if you want to venture to other
parts of the city, you will have a Visitor Oyster Card to use on the
Tube.

Come, discover London and the ease, value and fun of group travel.
Our itinerary has been planned so that you still have plenty of time 
to explore independently, allowing you to pursue your individual 
interests and make discoveries of your own!

Space on this spectacular journey is limited, so be sure to make
your reservations today!

Sincerely,

Marguerite I. Jones, A&S '74, Bus '88
Travel Program Director
Office of Alumni Relations
The Johns Hopkins University

Like us at facebook.com/ahitravel

Follow us on Twitter @ahitravel

View our webinars at youtube.com/ahitravel

A word about your Tour Operator
AHI Travel is the premier operator of deluxe travel programs sponsored 
by alumni associations. Their experienced, professional staff has offered the 
highest level of service in innovative travel programs since 1962.
In AHI Travel’s care, you can rely on:
• An exceptional travel value. It would be impossible for an 
independent traveler to arrange all these unique experiences, inclusions
and services at a comparable price.

• Unique access to local sites. Take advantage of more than 50 years
of travel experience to gain preferred entrance to popular sites and to
uncover the region’s hidden treasures.

• Experienced Travel Directors who attend to every detail of 
your journey. 

• Expertise of local guides who possess authoritative knowledge of the
region and offer personal insight into local culture.

• Flexibility and customization. Free time during the trip allows you 
to pursue your own interests. They will also help you tailor your dream
trip with add-ons and extensions.

• Safety and security. In a country where you might 
not know the language or culture, their professional 
staff is on hand to ease your way and get you any 
help you need.
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London ImmeRSIon PRogRAm tRAveL London LIKe A LocAL

ACTIVE 
TRAVEL
FOR CULTURAL

EXPLORERS

AccommodAtIonS

•10 nights at the first-class Citadines Prestige South Kensington London in
London, England.

meALS

•Enjoy an extensive meal program, featuring 10 breakfasts, two lunches and three 
dinners. Tea or coffee is included with all meals, plus wine with dinner. Take advantage 
of leisure time to try local cuisine independently.

•Sample authentic regional specialties at local restaurants.
•Attend festive Welcome and Farewell Dinners.

tRAnSPoRtAtIon

•A preloaded (GBP 40) Visitor Oyster Card for use on 
single journeys on the Tube, buses and regional trains 
in London.

youR excItIng tRAveL PRogRAm
(For details, please see the day-by-day itinerary.)
• Informative educational programs
presented by local experts to enhance 
your insight into the region.

•Personal VOX listening devices allow you 
to hear every word from your expert guides.

•All excursions:
–Stroll through Westminster, and visit the Houses of Parliament.
–Enjoy afternoon tea at the Houses of Parliament.
–Explore the area known as the Old Palace Quarter, and see Buckingham Palace, 
the Mall and more.

– Journey to the great university town of Oxford and visit Christ Church College.
–Take a tour of the British Museum with an expert guide.
–Discover the secrets of the City of London, see St. Paul’s Cathedral and more!
–Visit the Globe Theatre.
–Discover the Inns of Court, London’s fascinating legal quarter.
–See Bath’s famous Roman ruins and Georgian architecture.
– Walk in the footsteps of The Beatles.

mAny IncLuded extRAS

•Consultation services of a dedicated Passenger Service Representative
prior to departure.

•Services of an experienced Travel Director throughout your stay.
•Tipping of all guides and drivers.
•Detailed travel and destination information to assist in your planning.
•Complimentary travel wallet.

Brock Street, Bath

Special 

Small Group 

Limited to 

28 Travelers

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

Top to Bottom:

trooping the colour,
Buckingham Palace

Kensington

West end

Britain’s iconic 
phone booths

Cover:

Aerial view of London

“London is a modern

Babylon.”

~ Benjamin Disraeli 
(1804-1881), two-time
British prime minister

“So poetry, 

which is in Oxford 

made an art, in London

only is a trade.”

~ John Dryden
(1631-1700),

English poet and playwright

“A broken heart is a very

pleasant complaint for a

man in London if he has

a comfortable income.”

~ George Bernard Shaw
(1856-1950), 

Irish playwright

“The man who can 

dominate a London 

dinner table can 

dominate the world.”

~ Oscar Wilde
(1854-1900), 
Irish writer

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

| IncLuded FeAtuReS |

South Kensington

AHI FLexAIR

Aug. 30-Sept. 10, 2015

Our personalized air program allows you to
select your flights, routing, class of service and
dates of travel in consultation with one of our
experienced Passenger Service Representatives.
Airfares will vary, depending on airline, routing
and class of service. In most cases, transfers
between the airport and hotel/cruise ship 
will be included on arrival and departure days.
Your Passenger Service Representative will 
provide you with all of the details you need to
guarantee your transfer. Book your air with us
to ensure assistance in the case of schedule
changes or delays that may impact your air
travel plans.

LAnd PRogRAm

August 31-September 10, 2015

Full Price Special Savings Special Price*
SP — Premier Studio (247-269 sq. ft.)

$4,245 $250 $3,995*
SE — Executive Studio (279-301 sq. ft.)

$4,545 $250 $4,295*
*Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel. VAT is an additional $395 per person.

ItIneRARy
Day 1 Depart Gateway CityA

Day 2 Arrive in London, England

Day 3 London

Day 4 London

Day 5 London | Oxford

Day 6 London

Day 7 London

Day 8 London

Day 9 London | Bath

Day 10 London

Day 11 London

Day 12 Return to Gateway CityA

Note: Itinerary may change due to local
conditions. Many excursions in this 
program involve an element of walking.
AProvided for AHI FlexAir participants.

AHI: 800-323-7373 www.alumni.jhu.edu

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include air program costs
(unless otherwise stated). Single accommodations are available for both categories with limited availability. 

The single supplement is $1,395 for the Premier Studio and $1,495 for the Executive Studio. 
One bedroom pricing is available upon request.

Royal Abert Hall

Reserve your trip to London today!

CST Registration No. 2028271-20.    Fla. Seller of Travel
Reg. No. ST-33300    Iowa Seller of Travel No. 520    
Ohio Seller of Travel Reg. No. 8889139.
Washington State Seller of Travel Reg. No. 601-820-781.
PARTICIPATING AIRLINES-all IATA and ARC Member
Carriers    ©2014 AHI Travel    Printed in the USA.

ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY-The AHI Travel Passenger Protection
Plan offers an Any Reason Cancellation feature. Don't worry!
Travel Happy!
NOT INCLUDED-Fees for passports, visas, entry/departure fees,
personal gratuities, laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, meals
and beverages not described in this brochure as included, travel
insurance and all items of a strictly personal nature.
MOBILITY AND FITNESS TO TRAVEL-Participants should be in
good health and able to walk moderate distances over varied ter-
rain. Participants needing individual assistance for walking, dining
or other personal needs must be accompanied by an able compan-
ion who will assist them. The right is retained to decline to accept
or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opin-
ion of AHI Travel is unfit for travel or whose physical or mental
condition may constitute a danger to themselves or to others on
the trip, subject only to the requirement that the portion of the
total amount paid which corresponds to the unused services and
accommodations be refunded.
AIR TRANSPORTATION-The price of air transportation offered by
AHI Travel is based on Advance Purchase Excursion fares. After
tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of the ticket price may be
levied. If connecting flights are requested, special promotional
fares may be used, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may
be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or can-
celed after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are
changed, you will be charged the higher, all year Economy class
fare. VARIATIONS TO THE GROUP ITINERARY MUST BE
REQUESTED NO LATER THAN 60 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.
Passengers who choose to make their own airline reservations
independently will be wholly responsible for any airline fees or
penalties incurred as a result of program cancellation and/or
change in travel dates, or airline schedule(s).
BAGGAGE-BAGGAGE-Baggage restrictions vary according to the
airline policy and the class of service flown. Details will be provid-
ed with your pre-departure information. Baggage allowances are
subject to change by the carrier without notice. Excess baggage
charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are expen-
sive and not included in your trip price; plan your wardrobe
accordingly. Transport of baggage and personal effects is at the
owner's risk throughout the travel program. 
RESPONSIBILITY OF PARTICIPANT-This program includes
accommodations in an apartment in London. It is the responsibility
of each participant to leave his/her apartment at the conclusion of
the program in as good a condition as it was when the program
began. Participants may be assessed charges for repairs or clean-
ing required due to damage beyond normal wear and tear caused
or permitted by a participant.
AUTHORITY TO USE IMAGES AND AUDIO RECORDINGS-On
occasion, AHI Travel obtains, from its staff, or from trip partici-
pants, photographic or video images of passengers and trip activi-
ties. By participating in this travel program, you authorize AHI
Travel, without providing compensation to you, or obtaining addi-
tional approvals from you, to include photographic and video
recordings of you, as well as voice recordings included with any
videos, in AHI Travel's sales, marketing, advertising, publicity
and/or training activities.
RESPONSIBILITY-AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association do
not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for
this program, and act only as agents for the independent suppliers
of travel conveyance, transport, accommodations or other services.
All such persons or entities are independent contractors. As a
result, AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not liable for
any negligence or willful act of any such person or entity or any
third person. In addition and without limitation, AHI Travel and the
Sponsoring Association are not responsible for any delays, delayed
departure or arrival, missed carrier connections, loss, death, dam-
age or injury to person or property or accident, mechanical defect,
failure or negligence of any nature howsoever caused in connec-
tion with any accommodations, transportation or other services or
for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment,
with or without notice, or for any additional expenses occasioned
thereby. Dates, Program Details and Tour costs, although given in
good faith and based on tariffs, exchange rates and other informa-
tion current at the time of printing, are subject to change at or
before the time of departure. No revisions of the printed itinerary
or its included features are anticipated; however, the right is
reserved to make any changes, with or without notice, that might
become necessary, with the mutual understanding that any addi-
tional expenses will be paid by the individual passenger. Baggage
and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owners at
all times. If the entire program is canceled for any reason, partici-
pants shall have no claim other than for a full refund. By forward-
ing the deposit, the passenger certifies that he/she has no physi-
cal, mental or other condition of disability that would create a haz-
ard for himself/herself or other passengers and accepts the terms
of this contract set out herein and in more specific pre-departure
passenger information. The airlines and other transportation com-
panies concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omis-
sion, or event, during the time passengers are not on board their
conveyances. The passage contract in use, when issued, shall con-
stitute the sole contract between the company(ies) and the pas-
senger and/or purchaser of this trip.
CANCELLATION-In addition to airline cancellation penalties, all
cancellations for any reason whatsoever will be subject to a $250
per person administrative fee. {Please note that you may choose,
at the time of cancellation, to apply the withheld administrative fee
to a future AHI Travel program that will operate in the current cal-
endar year or year following.} Cancellation from 120 days to 76
days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 10% of the entire
cost of the trip per person; 75-30 days, 50% of the trip cost per
person; cancellation from 29 days up to the time of departure will
result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CAN-
CELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE. AN APPLICATION WILL BE
SENT AFTER YOU RESERVE. All cancellations must be submitted
in writing to AHI International Corporation.

Send to: London Immersion
The Johns Hopkins University
c/o AHI Travel
International Tower-Suite 600
8550 W. Bryn Mawr Avenue
Chicago, IL 60631

Please contact AHI Travel at 800-323-7373 with questions regarding this tour. For
questions regarding Johns Hopkins, please call 800-JHU-JHU1(548-5481) or
Email: travel@jhu.edu.

Full Legal Name (exactly as it appears on passport)

(1) _____________________________________________________________

Email:__________________________________________________________

(2) _____________________________________________________________

Email:__________________________________________________________

Street Address: ___________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________________________

State: _________________________________________ ZIP: ______________

Home: (_________)______________Cell: (_________)_____________________

Sharing with_______________________________________. (Form sent separately.)

I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:
Land Program and AHI FlexAir

� I/we reserve the Land Program and request the AHI FlexAir to and from
London, England, to depart from:

________________________________________________________________
Departure City

� Please contact me regarding air options.
� Please send me information on upgrading my flights.
Land Program

Accommodations desired (please number in order of preference):

_______ Premier Studio _______ Executive Studio
� I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers. 
� I prefer single accommodations at an additional cost (limited availability).
� I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is
available at this time, and pay the single supplement. Should a roommate be
found, I understand the supplement will no longer apply.

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first come, first
served basis. Reservations to be paid in full by June 16, 2015 (75 days prior to
departure). Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by pay-
ment in full. Final payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa or
Discover. Make checks payable to AHI International.

Note: A small portion of the cost of your trip supports the Johns Hopkins Alumni
Travel Program.
Eligibility: At least one member of the traveling party is required to make a sus-
taining financial contribution of $50 or more to the Johns Hopkins Alumni
Association within the fiscal year. Please visit alumni.jhu.edu/support.
� I understand the conditions stated in this brochure and submit my reservation
as indicated.

Signature __________________________________ Date ______________

Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 per person required)

to reserve ________ place(s).

� Accept my check made payable to AHI International.

� Charge my: � MasterCard � Visa � Discover

Card #___________________________________________________________

Expires________/________

__________________________________________________________
(Signature as it appears on credit card)

Please note: Any payment to AHI International constitutes your acceptance of the
terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

Title    First                                               Middle                       Last Date of Birth

Title    First                                               Middle                       Last Date of Birth

Trip #:3-22178W
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AUGUST 30-SEPTEMBER 10, 2015

Dear Johns Hopkins Alumni and
Friends,

We are pleased to invite you on an exciting trip to London. This
expertly planned itinerary allows you to envelop yourself in the best
of London and English culture. Over 10 nights, get an in-depth look
into London and its fascinating history. See its most iconic landmarks,
stroll through its famous parks and stop into the local pubs for a pint.
We’ll also venture outside of London to visit the cities of Oxford and
Bath.

Best of all, we’ll stay in the stylish borough of Kensington and
Chelsea. Fashionable shops, great restaurants, historic attractions
and more are just steps away. And if you want to venture to other
parts of the city, you will have a Visitor Oyster Card to use on the
Tube.

Come, discover London and the ease, value and fun of group travel.
Our itinerary has been planned so that you still have plenty of time 
to explore independently, allowing you to pursue your individual 
interests and make discoveries of your own!

Space on this spectacular journey is limited, so be sure to make
your reservations today!

Sincerely,

Marguerite I. Jones, A&S '74, Bus '88
Travel Program Director
Office of Alumni Relations
The Johns Hopkins University

Like us at facebook.com/ahitravel

Follow us on Twitter @ahitravel

View our webinars at youtube.com/ahitravel

A word about your Tour Operator
AHI Travel is the premier operator of deluxe travel programs sponsored 
by alumni associations. Their experienced, professional staff has offered the 
highest level of service in innovative travel programs since 1962.
In AHI Travel’s care, you can rely on:
• An exceptional travel value. It would be impossible for an 
independent traveler to arrange all these unique experiences, inclusions
and services at a comparable price.

• Unique access to local sites. Take advantage of more than 50 years
of travel experience to gain preferred entrance to popular sites and to
uncover the region’s hidden treasures.

• Experienced Travel Directors who attend to every detail of 
your journey. 

• Expertise of local guides who possess authoritative knowledge of the
region and offer personal insight into local culture.

• Flexibility and customization. Free time during the trip allows you 
to pursue your own interests. They will also help you tailor your dream
trip with add-ons and extensions.

• Safety and security. In a country where you might 
not know the language or culture, their professional 
staff is on hand to ease your way and get you any 
help you need.
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www.twitter.com/ahitravel
www.youtube.com/ahitravel
www.youtube.com/ahitravel
www.facebook.com/ahitravel
www.twitter.com/ahitravel
www.facebook.com/ahitravel

